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Industry body proposes a flat 8% rate to cover downloads and physical sales across Europe 

IFPI offérs new royalty deal 
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ewcomer Kristian Leontiou - e Story Of My Life was last upped to A-lists at Radio nd Radio Two - further 

3mv clients line 
up new deals 
Indie labels hit by the 
coltapseofthe distributor 
arefinding new homes 
with the likesof Vital 
and Pinnacle p4 
CD:UK backs 
new Cads award 
Viewersofthe leading ITV 
show are to vote for their 
video of the year in the 
new People's Choice 
category p5 
Dancehall blurs 
nrban genres 
With the likes of Sean Paul 
breaking into the charts, 
reggae is building links 
with the hip-hop and 

This week's Number 1s 
ÂSiiums; Sutis N' Roses 
SiiigSes: Lmion 
Airpiay: Maroon 5 



® 'A lot lias already happened over the 
fi est three months of the Live Mlisic 
Forum.'Viewpoint pl8 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweekoom 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

GWR inks digital 
deal with BT 
« The GWR Group I with BT to enable it to i means of delivering 
computers. The venlure will utilise : capacity on one of the UlCs national DAB multiplexes - which is 63% owned by GWR - to transmit large 

Il probe into the tie-up w. temporarily halted at the April to give 
requi^bytfie EC. This automatically delayed the June 22 provisional : set for the investigation' 
décision bylateJuly. 
• The EC issued. that the Santiagi of compétition rules and has led to the "effective lock-up of national lerritories". The so-calied "Santiago Agreement" was established by the collecting societk in November 2000 with the aim of 

"restarted" at the end of last m 

Rajar refînes its 
technology 

• Song récognition Company Shazam is partnering with BMI to improve the US performing rights organisalion's airplay measurement system. BMI will utilise Shazam's 
"fingerprint" of a song, which is then matched against recordings that are held in a database. ® Yahoo has signed a deal with Aim to license British indie repertoire for its internet radio facility, LAUNCHcast in the US, Canada, UK and Ireland. 

worldwide licence. The European Digital Media Association (EDiMa) welcomed the warnmg. O EMI Music Publishing is taking 100% control of Hit & Run's publishing arm. p5 m Dido's BMG-issued Life For Rent was recognised in April fdTSïïTpan- European sales with a five-fiméslFPI PlattntîirrÉûrope album. Sony's self- titled Anastacia received a 1m award, as did BMG artist Britney Spears' In The Zone and Universal's Guns n' Roses Greatest Hits rétrospective. • Songwriter and producer Mark Taylor is in a légal battle with former employer Rive Droite. p5 • US label Bardic Records lias opened its doors in the UK with the release of an album by US artist Ben Arthur Bardic was set up in the US by songwriter Jack Ponti, who has worked alongside acts such as Toni Braxton, Pink, Dr Dre and Deshn/s Child. O EMI Music Publishing bas put in place a new continental European management structure, pis ® Sanctuary has appointed Crédit Suisse First Boston (CSFB) as the group's corporate adviser and broker in a move designed to broaden the 

Bertelsmann 
back in the black 
• BMG owner Bertelsmann last week announced a return to profits, with first quarter operating profit hitting €lllm (£75m), compared to a €75m (£51m) loss for the same period in 2003. However, sales fell from €3,93bn (£2.66bn) to €3.79bn (£2S7bn), a shift which was partially 
Meanwhile, Vivendi Universal said its music division's revenues fell 11% on the year dunng the quarter to €978m (£663m), pointing to the weak global market and trying to compete with a 2003 opening quarter which included 50 Cenfs big- selling Get Rich Or Die Tryin' album. 

Camden's famous Roundhouse venue is looking to stage a three- week music festival each summer when it reopens for business in autumn 2005. Celebrities including Suggs and Juliet Stevenson (pictured) took part in a "ground-breaking" ceromony last Wednesday to marie the start i reconstruction project 
m. The Phase which | fortho north L( piayed host to Pink Floyd, 

The Rolling Stones and Jimi Hendrix during the Sixties and Seventies. While it lias boen staging theatre and acoustic music for the past five years, amplified concerts bave not been pennittod. That wiii ail change from next year when the newly- sonndproofed venue will become the biggest live vernie in north Lontlon, with a standing capacity of 3,300 and soating for 1,800. 

MTV is readying its Breaking Point sériés with Island Records. p4 9 The BBC and the Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB) are hosting a seminar on June 8 on digital technology within the radio industry. BBC Radio & Music Interactive controller Simon Nelson and RAB's client services director O'Brien will be among the speakers at The 21st Century Radio Listener event taking place at London's Bloomberg Building. • Channel 4 and Initial are linking up for a UK Music Hall Of Famé. p5 © Breaklastsliow hoît Chris Moyles has boosted Radio One's figures in the latest Rajars. p8 

alternatives for électron 
Portable People Meter (PPM) Systems developed by Gfi< and Arbitron. Following tests conducted last year, Rajar concluded 

satisfactory in its présent form to replace its existing diary-based 
O Emap says it will launch its West Midlands FM station Kerrang! 105.2 on June 10. The launch will be accompanied by a £lm advertising campaign incorporating both above and below-the-line activity, | ' teams and gue « IPC Ignite! titles NMEand Uncut were among the winners at I Thursday's PPA ; NME publisher N named publisher of the year (consumer), while the magazine's designer Rob Biddulph was designer of the year (consumer). Uncut took consumer specialist magazine of the year. Elsewhere in the awards, Music Week was shortlisted for magazine of the year (weekly business). 

Live guru writes 
for industry 
Feargal Sharkey announces the launch of a massive Mon poil of 1,300 executives within the music industry. In the first of a sériés of columns in Music Week (see pl8) - which will update the industry on the activities of the Live Music Forum - Sharkey appeals to industry executives to spare time to co-operate with the research, which will feed into the rum over the next two , The full text of Sharke/s i to the music industry can be ad or www.musicweek.com. In The City co-founder Tony len lined up to chair a 
staged by the Institute of Chartered Accountants. Speakers at the ICA's Entertainment & Media Spécial Interest Group conférence at London's Magic Circle will indude Sedley Richard Laurence Voulters partner Steve Jeffrey looking at the 

O Clement "Sir Coxsone" Dodd, th man behind Jamaica's Studio One label, has died aged 72. pl9 ® Silvia Montello has been promoted to head ofeamnainn and cajaloguejnarketina at Universal Music UK. Reporting to group sales director Brian Rose, Montello- currently part of the catalogue team 
marketing of ail the company's audio and music DVD catalogue in the UK 
© Correction; In last week's issue, the top-selling music DVD, The Kids Are Alright by Tlie Who. was incorrectly attributed to BMG Video, H is, in fact, released by Sanctuary. 



News 

News edited by Paul Williams 
IFPI loses two senior execs, as the BRI and British Music Rights headhunt hotseat talent 

Industry bodies recniit fresh blood 

by Martin Talbot IXvo of the UK's Icading associa- tions have drawn on the IFPI ranks to fill senior positions. i3 .Publishers and songwriters organisation British Mnsic Rights 
Emma Pike as its new director gén- éral, ready to take on the rôle in September. In turn, the BPI has appointed GeoffTavlor as ceneral counsel: his i
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side of the industry to the other 

s anti-piracy issues, n turn, Redmond w roi of the BPI's comi lions activity, as well as its research, membership and commercial 
interests with the Officiai UK Charts Company. Redmond has worked most recently as consultant to the BPI and the OCC over the past 18 months, before which he was publishing direct© r of the Music Week Group. "The major objective for the 
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Jive loses standalone status, as BMG readies merger 
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The Zutons- Whc Kiiled The Zulons (Sony) (silver) 

C4backs 
setting-up of 
Hall Of Famé 
The UK is poised to have its own Music Hall Of Famc building and TV sériés, following a link- up^ between the industry and 
tnn-flipTu nrocFucer. A&R execu- ti\e or other "behind^the-sccnes" player mil beTHSTnito the new academy.whicITîrbeingprepared forlflunchinNovember. 

Labels find homes at Vital and Pinnacle, but 3mv debts unlikely to be paid 

Indies pick up pièces from 

3fflv and Telstar collapses 

.. StïrSr.il « IMdaBon» sizc vvith former 3mv clients Breast COUlcl eaSÎly tal(e 3 \jQdX Fcd, Champion, Concept, Dôme, a fajr|y 

suppirt^romTe^dultryn'e one^Tsm^ TOmp^teln pradent bolh saiTi"mportimt to havlyetgonftothewall. declared,"hesa 
ean be open by the early part 

by the 3mv fallout, Big 

i administrator ftom David & Partners says the true " debts - and therefore the id, if any - lias still to be 

" MinTstry oVso^ndVûndei-l tfteir^cord eômpanfLy's Ten ^gMtfsTaff^o worked^at qmcWy^nd pay off a fraction of 

^^rfompdatoTYr^ One7vvho 7ayb7lw7goUn!y- de^^Vm^r! Àc^nfSd bckyto^edai^ any cash aher the Euphoria and Breakdotvn. thing in the pipeline that dont (3mvs Company that handled over- liquidationprocess, which in itsdf 



€l'What is essential, is that 
long-term commitment 
remains "long termi 
- Editorial, pl8 

CD;UK vote to select 

Cads People's Choice 
CD:UK viewers are to vote foi- tlieir favourite video of the year in a new People's Choice category at Music Week's forthcoming Cads04 - Music Vision Awartls. Tlie new gong, whicli will be sponsored by the ITV sliow, will enable tlie TV viewing public to clioose their favoui-ite video foi- a UK artist alongside ail the catégories judged and voted for by industry professionals. Since the Brit Awards dropped its own publicly-voted video category two years ago there has been no other video award voted for by UK 

announced on May 17 and winners will be revealed at the event, whicli takes place on June 9 at London's Royal Lancaster Hôtel. The awards coïncide with DVD Europe 2004, the two-day conférence being organised by Music Week to explore ail areas of creating, marketing and selling music on the format, as well as looking forward at new ways in whicli music fans will experience audio-visual content in 
Set to take place at the Congress Centre in central London from June 8-9, the mix of panel 
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Rive Droite 
sued by 
top writer 
Star writer and producer Mark Taylor took his former employer Rive Droite Music to court last week in a complex dispute which could see high-profile witnesses including Enrique Iglesias take the 

Taylor, who left Rive Droite Music (RDM) at the end of 2000 to join Brian Rawling's Metro- phonic team, is claiming unpaid produo . ^ 
ing the length of Taylor's with RDM and, therefore, which company (RDM or Melrophonic) technically employed the song- 

joined the publisher in October 2001 after Taylor and Rawlinghad left the publishing group to start 
part ofthè0 RDM case against Taylor is that he wrote Hero, Love To See YouCry, One Night Stand and She Be The One for Iglesias 
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The success of independent business models is changing the dynamics of the whole industry 

DIY approach gathers momentum 
1 help of a major label," he says. 
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Corne and quiz 

Chris Wright 

and 

Pete Waterman 

about making it big in the music industry 

Q&A - ADVICE - INSPIRATION - SOLUTIONS - INTERACTION 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

UK BUSINESS WEEK 

ï—Busmess unK.© ŒST El 

THE LONDON EVENT 8-9 JUNE, QEM CENTRE, LONDON 
7-11 JUNE 2004 UK WIDE 

CARDIFF 7th - BIRMINGHAM 8th - MANCHESTER 9th - NEWCASTLE lOth - EDINBURGH 11th 

Book today at www.ukbusinessweek.co.uk 
or call 0870 429 4300 
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New host reverses station's breakfast slump, but BBC loses share tojsommercial radio rivajs 

Éûyles serves RI a hearty breakfast 

,0 ■cond auarter of 2004 mil become much clearer. and l'm very for Radio One-bound J K and Joël spokésman savs, "Il's a | U J ' give Ihc officiai ratings confident that [Hearfs breakfast on Ae^nsbreakfastsh^ slight glitch - therc's for Johnny Vaughan's duo] Jono and Harrict wiU bave a R,C^/^S^nt3s to be I no haemorrhaging ' \ new breakfast show on much broader appeal than some of gramnnngJouch^ com^nuea ^to be ( 
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es are edited by Joanna Jones 
Following the breakthroughs made by the likes of Sean Paul, dancehail is consolidating its 
success by forging links with other urban genres such as bip hop and R&B. ByAdam Webb 

Dancehail joins 

the urban mix 

The word "reggae" has always been an umbrella term but it has surely never defined such a diverse market as it does today. Led by Sean Paul's Dutty Rock, the crossover success of dancehail has thrust what was once considered a niche music into the heart of what one might define as a homogenous urban culture. Dancehail deejays are now just as likely to be found guesting on the latest hip-hop or R&B track, both of which could be founded on the newest dancehail rhythm - and go straight into the national charts. Nearly half of Radio One DJ Tim Westwood's top three Jump Off mix CD consists of straight- up dancehail, featuring tracks from the likes of Beenie Man, Mr Vegas and Shabba Ranks. Meanwhile, Ministry Of Sound's Smoove compi- lation, mixed by hip-hop DJ Shortee Blitz, jumps from Justin Timberlake to a sequence of 15 dancehail tracks including Eléphant Man, Vybz Kartel, TOK and Suncycle Crew. In short, while distinct urban scenes are booming at grassroots level, they are also con- verging. As a conséquence, distinctions between markets are blurring. For dancehail - as with R&B and hip hop - this offers the potential of marketing to a much wider audience. This has undoubtedly made an impact on the mainstream. Whereas the notion of unadulter- aled dancehail on daytime radio would have been unlikely even a few years ago, the sound of modem Jamaica is now familiar. The internet has helped create a young consumer base attuned to street culture, hungry for new sounds and dismissive of preset mainstream agendas. For Def Jam UK marketing manager Marium Raja, who is currently working campaigns for the likes of FYA and Smujji, this audience has undergone a huge shift in expectations as to what they would define as pop music. "What pop kids were about five years ago and what they're about now is entirely différent," she says. "You're dealing with a very sawy market who have the time and the inclination to get on a computer and download tracks and chat to their mates as to what's cool and what's not. They're heavily influenced by what they feel is trendy and cool and real, and they're not into stuff tliat they think is not real. There's only so far you can get -ri.: :. away with manufactured pop acts these days." ""'y5 
"Record companies can no longer manipulate teggae take the marketplace," agréés iXtra DJ Robbo Ranx. âges to "With the rise of the last 10 years of videos and JjU|j|j|e urban music stations and the internet-how can they stop it? They can't. It's like trying to stop Missy Elliot."   

For this audience, authenticity is the most val- ued currency. Consequently, marketing is built from the bottom up - starting with specialist radio and média, Channel U, pirate stations and street teams, before moving onto a wider urban audience. Like a mountain climber acclimatis- ing to différent stages, only after reaching this second level does the artist have an opportunity 
Even for a superstar artist such as Sean Paul, widely regarded as the catalyst for dancehall's current ascendancy and due to play London's Wembley Arena in June, the grassroots market remains his very lifeblood. "First and foremost Sean is a dancehail artist and that's where ail our activity and ail our mar- keting is going to start," says East West head of marketing Richard Hinkley. "The fantastic thing with Dutty Rock was that there was no compro- mise involved - it was a great dancehail record that found a niche and acceptance in the main- 

stream. But when the next record cornes, we'lj again start at a grassroots level with street teams at a real specialist média level, because that's how you sell the first however many thousand albums and that's where careers are made and careers are sustained." "Things in reggae take âges to bubble," agréés Temhogen managing director David Laub, who is currently in the process of pressing Hibby T's Ready She Ready on 12-inch - a full six months after the seven-inch hit iXtra's playlist. "Sean Paul's Gimme The Light was around for almost a year before it got first released and that's the way that scene works," he says. "People aren'l really aware of it, and I think people over here want instant gratification when a record goes out - 'Is it a hit or isn'tit?" - and they dont really under- stand that reggae takes a little bit of time." However, for Jamdown Music's Othman Mukhlis, although a structural framework has now emerged for marketing dancehail, the 



Pawcehall base drives^mulji's breakthrough 
if ih/i flprinlinn çiicrn<;<î nf Dof —-   If the fledgling success of Dcf Jam UK three-piece FYA highliglits tlie importance of bottom-up marketing, Smujji is another artist from tlie same Jamdown Music stable demonstrating the importance of establisliing dancehall credibility before pop success. Having already hit tlie Top 20 in Mardi featuring on FYA's Must Be Love, Smujji's début single K.O. is set to the Coolie Dance rhythm while his forthcoming album - mostly produced by Richard Dury - will cover the whole range of urban styles. His profile already having been raised within his prospective audience, tliis bottom-up approach allows total flexibility when attempting to break tlirough to a wider audience, according to both management company Jamdown Music and label Def Jam. "Tlie grassroots is essential. It's the same platfomi that we'll use to launch Smujji and although we're pitchîng him as R&B meets reggae his basis is fimily in the dancehall market," says Dcf Jam UK's marketing manager Marium 

c 
r 

Meanwhile, FYA's campaign lias embraced both specialist radio and high street retailer. "Tliey are pop, but they're also dancehall," says manager Othman Mukhlis of Jamdown Music. "We've used the pop writers to co-write the songs with them, but most of the productions and mixes are from the top dancehall guys." Too Hot came with a Ward 21 remix, while their album features contributions from Bounty Killer, 

Predator and Suncycle Crew, as well as productions from Scatta, Jazzwad and JA-13. Raja is targeting urban mainstream radio as well as armging PAs in tlie likes of Top Shop. "What we're doing is not dissimilar from what might have been donc with Sugababes," she says, "It's very important that we retain their credibility and their aspirational qualifies and that they remain true to who they are." 

parameters axe continually shifting as the music fuses with other genres. "If yen look at what effort it takes to traditionally break the US with ail the money spent, the indie radio and getting your artist to tour, then Nina Sky feat Jabbas Move Your Body is an example of how H's changed. She's a girl from Puerto Rico who chd a version of the Coolie Dance riddnn. New York hip-hop station Hot 97 started playing it on a CD-R and literally from that it just dominoed and she got her record deal. So it does break the mies a little bit. It is like going back to the days when house came in here with these bedroom producers and people started snapping them up and getting them into the charts." Adapting to such a changing market is vital, says Chris Cracknell, A&R director at vétéran reggae label Greensleeves, who emphasises that the label has always sought to reach a wider mar- ketplace. "The thing that has changed for us is that we're putting out a lot of promos now with a capellas - certainly in the US, where those a capellas are getting used with other artists. The whole scene is a lot healthier and vibrant as a resuit and the whole marry up with the hip-hop and R&B artists is very good." Greensleeves act Vybz Kartel can currently be heard guesting on the promo of Sky's Move Ya Body. "You've got to work a record fast and at the same time as the dancehall DJs are playing it," says iXtra's Seani B. "You've got to get the R&B and hip-hop DJs playing it and you've got to get your remixes played, because remixes are an essential part of dancehall right now to break into new ground. You've got to make sure these things are ail in place. And rapidly. There's no 

BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS 
THE LEGENDARY SEMINAL RECORDINGS 

ROOTS OF A LEGEND - The Album - charts the formative years of Bob Marley when he worked with leading producers like Lee Scratch Perry and Bunny Lee on classics such as Sun Is Shining','Soul Shakedown Party' and 'Lively UpYourself. 
PLUS LIVE DVD of Marley at his peak in 1979, featuring hits such as 'Jamming', 'Get Up, Stand Up' and 'I ShotThe Sheriff. 
MARKETING INCLUDES; 

AVAILABLE FROM 24TH MAY 

Order now Irom jMimuj on 01689 873144 
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on MiniStrv Of Sound's Sound Of Snioove (single, July 5) 
Vybz Kartel 
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Dance culture connects with reggae roots 
Two Culture Clash is the resuit of conversations between Wall Of Sound managing director Mark Jones and Gee Street founder Jon Baker, as they sat waiting for a delayed fiight The plan, to put key electronic producers from Europe together with Jamaica's finest vocal talent, became reality at Baker's Gee Jain studios earlier in the year. The finished album sees the likes of Jon Carter, Howie B, Roui Sîze, Jacques Lu Cont and Mark Rae perform with a diverse array of reggae talent including Barrington Levy, Ward 21, Ms Thing, Horace Andy and Buju Banton. 
Project for Wall Of Sound and. as a conséquence, will benefit from i dual marketing strategy. "W< handling it in a two-pronged attack," he says, "utilising urba specialists and focusing on the Jamaican stars on the album, b 

also pushing it to the people wl would normally buy a Wall Of Sound or electronic record. I tli 

'11 be 

utterly distinct, there was a collective ethos beliind the concept "What I was trying to say was that this is ail electronic music," says Jones. "I am sure if you went into Lenky's studio or the producers who are making the new Sean Paul album they're using exactly the same technical methods and the same equipment as us - and probably some of the same people. We're not worlds apart, and for me that's what this was ail about. "1 think the way we are and the way that dancehall has moved on in certain positions, it's probably got more of an 

accessibility than the kind of music we normally release. Its got more of a pop accessibility than a normal everyday Wall Of Sound record. You're more likely to hear a dancehall record on Radio One or see a dancehall act on CD:UK than a Wall Of Sound act. So from that perspective, it's quite interesting." By highlighting this common ground - and there are already plans for a collective tour in addition to nights at Fabric and events at the Notting Hill Carnival - there is potential to break down barriers for the benefit of both 
Two Culture Clash will coïncide with a "making of" DVD documentary fjlmed by Rick Elgood (Dancehall Queen/One Love). A single, How Do You Love, featuring Patra and Danny English produced by Jon Carter, will be released on July 19 with the album to follow in August 

time to sit around the table drinking tea and having conférences about records when those records are tearing up the streets." Whether this fusion in the urban market has opened up access to daytime mainstreara radio is debatablc - although, with increased pénétra- tion from specialist stations maybe this is a moot point. Although the likes of Sean Paul, Wayne Wonder and soca artist Kevin Lyttle ail featured on Radio One, Capital and Kiss daytime sched- ules, more uncorapromising artists have failed to break through. Mainstream radio might read- ily accept 50 Cent's P.l.M.P but not. as yet. Elé- phant Man's Pon Di River Pon Di Bank. "[Marketing strategy] is still the same in cer- tain areas, if l'm honest, with the same clubs and specialist outlets," says VP Records European marketing manger Maurice Hamilton, who is eurrently working priorities including Eléphant man's excellent Jook Gai, Rik Rok and Shaggy's In Your Eyes, and TOK's Yuh Ali Lead. "But peo- ple's ears are a bit more open than they used to 

be. I remember going into Radio One, Emap and other other networks nearly two years ago and saying, 'Sean Paul is going to be massive - here's the video for Gimme The Light, here's the single, please support it, it's going to be big' and the response was, 'Nah, it's too specialist'. In those days it was a no-no: 'Our audience isn't interest- ed - no, thank you.' Now it's a bit more open." Yet, with the emphasis firmly on the rhythms behind urban hits ("Everybody wants a dance craze named afler them," says David Laub) the music is reaching a wider pop audience. A good barometer of this is the increase of third-party licensing and the emergence of major-label TV- advertised dancehall compilations as Ride Da Riddims I and II (UMTV) and Sound Selector (Warner Music). "They were definitely targeted at a main- stream audience,"says Boom Managements lan ThojiCfier, who compiled"all ttîree cotlScfidhr "Wewanted to target the same kids who are buy- ing hip-hop and R&B who, to my mind, would 

bc buying dancehall. And that was proved to be the case. With the hrst Ride Da Riddims we did some research and found that a ot ofyounggir|s were buying it who could well have been influ- enced by the Sean Paul thing and thought 'Hang on I quite like this music.'" With the first volume of Ride Da Riddims now having sold more than 100,000 units, Titchener believes there has been a watershed in the way reggae is perceived by a mainstream audience. "I dont th ink that two years ago people would have supported the concept of putting out this sort of album." he says. "It would have been Ace Of Base and lOCCs Dreadlock Holiday. That was peo- ple's genuine conception of what reggae meant." Such conceptions have benefited the likes of sports clothing brand Puma which, via its three- year old sponsorship deal with the Jamaican athletic team, is now heavily involved with the promotion of dancehall artists. Puma has been active in a host of recent activities from sponsor- ing the Death Before Dishonour soundclash (with the winners going to the Athens Olympics) to a close working relationship with VP Records and various youth groups in Jamaica. Puma's current ad campaign, in support of Jamaica's quest for gold in the Olympic sprint relays, features the Eléphant Man track Ail Out, as well as the artist himself in an amusing cameo. While the Energy God has proved too controversial for other médiums, it was vital that Puma used someone of his stature, says artist relations coordinator Sarah Bentley. "A lot of brands wouldn't have used Eléphant Man," she says, "but because he was the hottest man in dancehall at the time and he was the Energy God and it's our 'Road to Athens' Olympic campaign it made total sense to use him. If you're going to do something then you should do it properly." "Jamaica is a country that has been rinsed basically since the Seventies," she continues, "and we really wanted to make sure we showed some support and a deeper understanding. Not a 'Sean-PauTs-really-popular-right-now-let's- throw-a-pair-of-trainers-at-anyone-who- speaks-in-patois' type of attitude. From Puma's point of view, they wanted to add something with substance. So many people are now trying to do dancehall related-things but a lot of them are being donc quite badly." Such marketing developments are not just confined to the dancehall and urban sectors either. As with the industry in général, the cata- logue sector has also become increasingly diverse in its marketing. There are some paral- lels too - notably the desire for authenticity. "We always thought Trojan was a brand name as strong as Blue Note," says Sanctuary général director of spécial markets John Reed. "It had to be treated with respect, with informative con- tent and quality packaging whether that's in a TV ad, a club night, or who we choose to make a compilation." Such quality packaging has long been utiliscd 

TT§ rc 

Man: central rôle In Puma ca 



by other labels with strong and established ideta- tities such as Pressure Sounds, which releasesNj Unmetered Taxi, a set focusing on early cuts from Sly & Robbie's Taxi Productions in May, and Blood & Pire, which appeals to an older market interested in the minutiae of historical and cultural détail. Neil "Mad Professor" Fraser's Ariwa Sounds is increasingly targeting World- wide markets such as Brazil and Japan. Of a slightly différent emphasis is Soul Jazz Records, which has highlighted the links between reggae/ska and the soul, fiink and jazz scenes over a sériés of highly-regarded compila- tions. For label head Stuart Baker, the success of these records has mirrored that of the imprint's fortnightly club night 100% Dynamite. "1 think the main reason why us doing reggae has been successful," says Baker, "is that it has givenusan insight as to whether a track works or not on the dancefloor. Virtually every track we've released has at some time been played at the club and it's interesling to watch 18-year-old kids dance to it. Something like our Nice Up The Dance compilation is quite an odd record to a lot of people, but you could see how it worked in a club so it was very important." Indeed, taking rétro sounds back to the dance- floor takes the whole genre - the whole umbrel- la term - full circle. "A génération of hip-hop kids went out and bought James Brown records," says John Reed from Trojan, which runs its own Tbojan Explo- sion club night. "In 2004, they're buying Sean Paul records. What we want to do is to make the links with the past so they'll go and seek out clas- sic reggae from the Sixties and Seventies." 

Savana Murs 
the digital 
boundaries 
By tappiny into the demands of a young urban audience, Jet Star is looking to launch new artist Savana with a forward-thinldng tcchnoiogy-based strategy. For head of business affaire Hugh Francis, tins is simply a question of supply and deinand - if youth consumers are demanding niusic and entertamnient digitally that is what Jet Star must provide. "Since 2001, Jet Star has been working its Access Ail Areas strategy," he says. "Tins strategy has enabled us to develop a unique partnership with those working in the sphere of local, régional, national and global 

Savana himself lias already won a string of favourable reviews for liis blcnd of danceliall, bip hop and R&B. Tottch magazine honoured bis début, Yutes Déni Hustlin, as reggae album of the nionth, wliile the video for Pretty Lady is being heavily rotatcd on Channel U and was votod straight 

"Every so often, an artist cornes along wlio is able to strikc a chord witli the public," says Francis. "Sean Paul is at the 
the time is now ripe for a homegrown talent to émerge from the UK. Savana is one such talent" Jet Star aims to embracc new marketing avenues by utilising emerging digital tcchnology 

successful e-commerce and an urban lifestyle site - that will incorporate ringtoncs, screensavers, SMS texting, music videos, TV commercials and DVDs," says Musiwavc creative 

Analogue / Digital studio complex 
in South London 

48 input SSL 4000 facility includes large live room Studer, MCI and Otari machines G5 with protools and Logic. 
A wide choice of outboard effects including lexicon 480L, Urie 

API550, MXR Phasers + loads more 70's gear. 

Tel. + 44 208 771 1470 Mob + 44 7947 413 771 
Whether Old School Roots or modem day 

Dancehall or Dubtronic 
Recent clients include Sly & Robbie, 

Horace Andy,The Congos, Dennis Bovell 
and Mad Professor 

jâK A*fAvC^ 

ariwastudios@aol.com 
www.ariwa.com 

34Whitehorse Lane, South Norwood, London, SE2S 6RE 
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A TWO-DAY 
CONFERENCE 
THE CONGRESS CENTRE 
GREAT RUSSELL STREET 

LONDON 
JUNE 8-9 

DVD Europe 2004 retums this June and once again will concentrate on music DVD. Building on the overwheiming success of last year's event, DVD Europe 2004 will bring together key players from across the European music industry to focus on the artistic, technical and commercial challenges and opportunities that the format offers. 
Deiegate sales now open 

Following the introductory keynote, day one will launch with a summary of where the market is at m the UK and abroad: how différent formats have been selling, the number of titles released to date the sort of sales volumes they have achieved, and forecasts for how the market will develop, This will be followed by a session looking at how multichannel production is changing the creative process and enabling artists and producers to bring an added dimension to new and classic recordings. The first session after lunch will explore how successful différent approaches to catalogue have been, and this will be followed by a session examining how DVD can and shbuld be integrated into the strategy for most new artist releases. Two key thèmes runnmg through every session will be maximising creativity and financial reward. 

The second day will combine sessions looking at how to build sales of music on DVD with a look forward to other ways of exploiting audio Visual content without releasing it on dise. During the first session leading marketers will discuss the best marketing stratégies for reaching the consumer and ensuring excitement at retail. This will be followed by a session looking at copy protection. After lunch leading designers and packagers will showease some of the best examples of recent DVD design and packaging from around the worid, exploring how différent approaches were adopted for indivfdual projects. The final panel discussion will take a look into the future to examine how technology is opening up a new world of opportunities for artists and music companies to interface with fans as the internet, interactive TV and wireless create new environments in which to deliver audio ^isual content : : 
form 
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For sponsoring this event contact LucyWykes Tel:+44 (0)20 79218347 Email: IwyktagiaripiiifomialioiicofTi 
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Scott Green Tel:+44 (0)20 79218365 Email: scotl@musicweckjconi 
Matlhew Tyn-ell Tel;+44 (0)20 79218352 Email: mattttew@musicweek.com 

TVBEurope 

For deiegate registrations: James Smith Tel:+44 (0)2079218308 Email: jamess@musicweek.com 
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Features are edited by Joanna Jo 

A string of positive developments has résultée! in an air of optimism, despite an unreliable 
flow of record company work and a downward pressure on prices. Adam Woods reports. 

Price squeeze prompts 

studios to branch out 
The studio market has not been its old self for so long that you start to wonder if it ever really was. Did bands honestly book in to live rooms for months at a time, write in the studio and come baek again for the next album, year in, year out? And did they - and their record companies - actu- ally pay for ail this, at the fiill rate? A juggling act of high costs and potentially uncertain revenues is a constant across the studio market and a lack of reliable label business is another fact of life - which makes it ail the more remarkable that something of a spring breeze is blowing through parts of the sector. Eveh as Sony pulled out of studios in February, Sade and Big Country producer Robin Millar could obviously see enough life in the market to take on Sony's lease on the Whitfield Street site and buy the studio's equipment. "We are optimistic about the state of things," says Whitfield Street's newly-installed studio manager Robyn Machesney. "Maybe that is because we have just come into it with a fresh view and haven't had to weather the tough times." Those at Whitfield Street arenT the only ones looking fonvard. The EMI Studio Group has unveiled a new logo for Abbey Road and a plan to license possibly the world's best-known studio brand out to manufacturers of outboard record- ing equipment, musical instruments and other audio technology. "You have to diversify to survive," says EMI Stu- dio Group managing director Dave Holley. "The fiiture is in making the best of our name, while making sure the quality of our creative studios, our equipment and the people working here remain first-rate." Meanwhile, Sanctuaiy has already had interest for its Westside studios which it has high hopes of selling as a going concern, tuming what appeared to be a story of another inévitable closure into a testament to the général mood of optimism. On the one hand, the évacuation of the majors from the studio sector could be viewed as an indictment ofthe tenuous profitability ofthe busi- ness. Sony's décision to offload its studio left EMI as the only major record company group still standing by its recording facilities - namely Abbey Road and Olympic. And then it may just be that the last thing most studios need is corporate involvement. Robin Mil- 

& 

Iknowalot of places are 
doing really, really cheap deals, but we have madea conscious décision not to go below a certain rate. Julie Batctnaii, Sanctuaiy 

lar's acquisition of Whitfield Street has certainly been touted as awelcome return to creative values for a studio which had been more or less out of action for a year before Sony finally found a satis- factory escape route. "Taking it out of corporate hands and putting it in the hands of somebody who is musical and cre- ative and more understanding of other producers and musicians is bound to appeal to artists," says Machesney. The studio is now embarking on a large-scale refit and aims to develop business across a wide range of areas. "We would like advertising work, TV clients, film clients, particularly American film clients, who have large budgets," says Machesney. 'We have been getting quite a bit of record company work in; the Prodigy just finished a long-term project mixing their new album." In fact, there has always been demand for stu- dio facilities - the problem has been in ftnding people who wiH pay reasonable rates for studio time. Larger recording studios have leamed that they need to move into other audio-visual areas if they are to survive. Those who have stuck with music aione have found the going tough. "It is hard to find full-price business tins year," says Jess Geriy, studio manager at Miloco in Lon- don Bridge, home of the Chemical Brothers, where the promise of a resurgence in guitar-based 

music has kept the four studios full - albeit usual- ly at discounted rates. 'But if we weren't accepting the really cheap deals, it would just be empty." "We are inundated with bands, which is great, but there's no money in it," adds Gerry. "The record companies phone up and the first Une is, 'we have just had a quote in from someone who will do it for half-price - what can you do it for?" Instead, Miloco has welcomed artists including Wiley, Blak TVrang, Unkle and The Hiss in recent months, although album projects - which helped to fiind a £100,000 investment in equipment - have been harder to come by. Significantly, Gerry says many of Miloco's proj- ects are brought in by producers such as Dave Eringa and Max Hayes, who are developing bands to offer to labels when they have taken shape. "I have so many artists coming in, saying 'we are fed up of A&R, we want to do it ourselves', and the same with producers," says Gerry. "We are always keen to help, but it doesn't really pay the bills," Sanctuary head of audio studios Juhe Bateman says that, although a host of acts have kept the dôors swinging at Townhouse, the company s flag- ship studio in London's Goldhawk Road, the aver- age daily rate at is down by 10%-20% on last year. She believes that to go any lower could set a dan- gerous précédent. "I know a lot of places are doing really, really 
Miloco Studios 

The only place to be thi; Summer (except Portuga Book now by calling les: on 020-7231-0008 
New Miloco Website 

New At Miloco 
The New Toyshop 

3 times the quality 
New Protools Rig Di Accel with 192 interfa< and full compliment of 



cheap deals but we bave made a conscious déci- sion not to go below a certain rate," she says. "It might be great for the record companies in the short term, but in the end it just means more and more studios having to close down because they can't make the sums work." And while revenues are subject to a squeeze in some quarters, costs never go down. Sanctuary's décision to shed Westside came in the face of a rent increase which eifectively made the opéra- tion unviable. As any new studio owner will leam, year-on- year investment is essential if you are going to keep the clients coming through the doors. EMI's Holley says, "At Olympic and Abbey Road, we have got seven desks. They tend to last 10 years, so that is almost £500,000 a year, just on desks." It is easy to see why so few corporate owners see studios as a safe investment. The cash demands 
simply sit back and watch the money roll in. At studios such as Abbey Road, Strongroom and Metropolis, a shift towards a broader média offering bas kept revenues steady. As a resuit, the squeeze on music has been easier to bear. "We are as much at the mercy of the market as anybody else," says Holley. "But luckily we are in lots of dif- férent markets." High-end studios constantly intégrale new services as the market demands, taking in rela- tively new areas such as film and TV production, post-production, a host of différent varieties of 5.1 and DVD projects - or even brand extensions, as in the case of Abbey Road. A first range of Abbey Road-branded pro-audio equipment cornes on the market in the next cou- 

- 

DVD defines the approach the stu oerfect. "Their last album [Statues] ■ •   i here. our produ oerfect. "Their last album [Statues j was recorded, mixed and mastered here, our production compa- nv shot the live show and the DVD was mastered and authored here as well, so that is an example of how you can take a project and run it through the whole building," says Metropolis head of DVD 
^Metropolis has also added a design department to its rester of services, having concluded that the team which worked on its DVD jobs could more than hold its own across a variety of média. "They are now a créative agency in their own right," says Townsend, reeling off a list of projects including the packaging for a forthcoming Spandau Ballet live DVD and a new corporate identity for cata- logue corapany MCTs new DVD label. Strongroom Studios in East London's Shored- itch has just completed a rebuild of studio two, pulling out a seven-year-old Euphonix desk and installing a ProControl with 5.1 capabilities plus analogue and digital plug-ins. A studio hire busi- ness, a post-production arm and a location recording unit are further recent additions to the Strongroom portfolio of services. However important auxiliary services and non- music business may be to a recording studio's bot- tom line, the fact that most keep music at the core of their offering is something the music industty shouldcelebrate. Certainly, the arrivai of new players in the sec- tor is a reassuring sign, as is the increasing involvement of the creative comraunity. Studios aren't making many people's fortunes these days, 

pie of months, created in partnership with US hardware company Chandler and based on élé- ments of the legendary TG desks originally devel- oped by Abbey Road engineers over the years. "Until the Seventies, there wasn't really any off- the-shelf studio equipment," says Holley. "Most of the studios made their own as they went along - it really was that pioneer spirit. Wliat Chandler has done is basically picked up on these TG desks, recreated the circuitiy and corne up with these pièces of outboard equipment. It's combining the héritage of Abbey Road with a new twist." Meanwhile, Abbey Road's video services department and its thriving Abbey Road Interac- tive multi-media offshoot help to feed work into ail areas of the group. Interactive authored two of the biggest-selling DVDs of last year - Robbie Williams' What We Did Last Summer and Cold- play's Live 2003. Chiswick's Metropolis Group has also champi- oned the current wave of new formats and seen its faith paid off. Its current work on a Moloko live 

Video Services at Abbey Road 
Bringing the best in audio and video together 
Abbey Road's new video duplication and encoding facility provides 
a fast turnaround service of video and new média solutions for the 
music and télévision industries. Catering in many analogue and digital 
formats, for delivery on physical and file formats. The Video Services 
team combine a wealth of post production and technical experience. 

AbbeyRoad 
Abbey Road Studios 3 Abbey Road London NWS 9AY 

3: videoservices@abbeyroad.com w: www.abbeyroad.com 
t: 020 72667366 f: 020 72667367 

Industry leading design and 
digital video studio 

. BAFTA Interactive Award Nominee 2004 
- Music Week Award Winner 2004 

AbbeyRoad Interactive 
e; interactive@abbeyroad.com w: www.abbeyroad.com 

t: 020 72667282 f: 020 72667321 
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Classical is edited by Joanna Jones 
sion will be marked in style by . .   EMI Classics, with a four-disc 5 include his début performance at set drawn from the musician's î the Vienna State Opéra as Elvino breathtaking Seventies recordings in Bellinî's La Sonnambula and with the Chicago Symphony 
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A host of emerging and chart acts are underlining the benefits of bng-term development 

Nurtured acts do deliver the goods 
Sisters and London's Fried even indicate that when it cornes to developing talent from other shores, the British are as good as anyone. 

We at Music Week are certainly proud ot plenty of the successes above. We have been fans of pretty much ail of them since their veiy early days. Indeed, our four tlps for 2004 back in December are already looking pretty prescient - Keane, Leontiou, Natasha Beding- field and McFly (with a number one single already to their name). What is essential, is that that long-term coramit- ment remains 'long term". Too often in the past, we have ail heard acts hailed by their labels as the next great musical force and committed to for a string of albums - only to be dropped six months later because their first record has fallen short of expectations. It is a crazy way to operate. If an act - particularly outside of the undeniably short-term pop arena - was talented enough to be worth signing, surely it is worth nurturing too? The fact that two Mancunians, Badly Drawn Boy and Morrissey. are preparing to release material as good as they have ever produced to date should teach us ail - good things corne to those who wait. 
Music Week. CMP Information, SU Ludgate Honse, 245 Blackfnars Ro, London SE! 9UR 

Over the past year, the "burn bright, die fast" nature of pop has grown unfashionable within A&R circles. In its place, talent strategists across the business have been chanting a différent mantra - "long-tenu development". And there are signs right now that this strategy is beginning to bear fruit. One piece of evidence is provided by Kristian Leon- tiou, a young ex-barber from Harrow, who has been nurtured for more than 18 months by Warner Chap- pell to the point where his début single last week secured A-listings on Radio One and Two. The explosive success of Leontiou cornes hot on the heels of the rise of Keane, a band which Music Week featured on page one last August and whose new album is released today, with an advance ship of 270,000, extraordinary for a début album. And they are just two of many. Snow Patrol's Final Straw (a. Music Week album of the week last August) has passed the 300,000-albums mark in the past week. Natasha Bedingfield, The 411, Jentina, Razorlight, The Ordinary Boys, The Glitterati, Goldie Lookin' Chain and M.I A. are also ail looking good for the future, across a range of genres. And UK-signed projects such as Polydor's Scissors 

Live Music Forum swings 

into action to win funding 
This is the first of what I hope wiU be a régulât sériés of columns to keep you updated on what has been happening at the Live Music 

A lot has already happened over the first Ihree months of the Forum. We have been discussing a range of ideas for promoting live music with people not only from the industry but also broadcasters, press and local authorities. We have also been talking to a number. of sponsors and other sources of funding in an effort to ensure that the r 

We would also like to announce détails of our first signlficant research project, the only one of its kind ever undertaken in the UK, possibly theworld. Mori has been awarded the 
round of research to help us estab- lish the current level of live music activity. Over the next few weeks, Mori, on behalf of the Live Music Forum, will be conducting 1,300 téléphoné interviews with people across the industry - venue own- 

If you are contacted, 
we hope you will give us 
some of your time. 

where I personally feel the greatest gains can lie achieved. As part of this process, Music- Tank hits agreed to host an event on June 8 titled The Live Music Debale, which I will be speaking at. I would like to use the opportunity to pin-point initiatives which the LMF can take forward over the next 12 months to help further pro- 

eians - each téléphoné interview should last about 45 minutes. Some of the venues we will be look- 

r the industiy directly, inviting them to take part in a longer, face-to-face interview, If you are contacted by the Forum or Mori, we do hope you will give us some of your time. This is a vital part of our work as it will help provide, not only the baseline data for other research next year, but also an overview of the currcnt make-up and shape of " "c in England and Wales. Feargal Sharkc 

Which executives deserve 
a place in a Hall Of Famé? 

of where to position the record, both musically and in the market sei up with the music industry to launch a UK music hall of famé, featuring both artists and executives. But which exec deserves to b the glittering fold? 
Gavin Nugent, Double Dragon Music label manager "Simon Williams, Fierce Panda, if for 

Dylan White, flnglo Plugging head of promotions "Malcolm McLaren because lie said, 'The only notes that count are the ones that corne in wads'. In the mid- Seventies we were immersed in nothmg and then The Sex Pistols came ie. It makes 
like being m Noddv's Toy Town." 
Group CEO ' ^ "As a young man working at Warr Brothers in the Eighties, 1 was influenced by Rob 

Jeremy Marsh came in, heard me playing AC/DC at 9am and spent 10 minutes talking about them with me - a lowly rock marketing guy - he 

Paul Chantier, radio consultant "Richard Park. He's been responsible for many airplay hits, and he has a great pair of ears that can spot the x- factor in a new artist, as he did with people like Craig David and early George Michael. Whiie programming Capital, he influenced not just the tastes of Londoners, but also other 

PUjJllshing and gave the Company focus which had been missing ara knowledge and understandino nf 'Daniel Miller, for championinggooo 
from, including great British acts such 
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Why did you appoint two heads of continental Europe - Peter Ende and Terry Poster Key - and thus, apparently, invest in the région when many global music companies are reducing their commitment to local repertoire? My view is thaï this is less about strengthening local repertoire, but more about the exploitation of exisling repertoire and about things e acquire by signing new i or catalogues anywhere intheworid. Peter lias doue an incredible job il Germany, keeping that company floatlng ahead of the curve when the recorded inusic market was about as dreadful as any place in the world. In 

As EMI Music Publishing announces a new Eurapean 
structure, global chief Mlartf Bandier shares his 
thoughts on the business of today and the future. 

trying to grow our business - but not at the expense of each otber. Who knows what the motivations at the other companies are? How do you think things are going to move for publishers over the coming few years? We may well have turned the corner in the US. If that is the sign of what is to corne in Europe, that can only be a good thing. The tact is that Apple has reported 70m downloads and they are talking about doing 140m in a year. ]f Apple does that and you have Hewlett Packard coming on board with Microsoft and a whole bunch of 

think the rest of Europe can benefit 

important and vital part of our business. He has taken part in many industry negotiations. Additionaliy, he 

there and he has concluded sub-publishing agreements with licensees to cover 22 more countries. What do you make of the row in Germany over mechanical royalties? The German IFPI have asked for a huge réduction in the mechanical rate. 

be resolved for some time. It sets a very bad tone for the industry. What it does is that it really impacts on some of the smaller companies. The smaller you are, the more ill you can afford to have your royalties halved. The good news is that ail independents are paying full rate and that some of the majors may not be doing what the local IFPI has said they would and are also still paying. I hope there will be some kind of resolution of the issue, Such disputes are baffling, given that they are between différent is - publishing and records - of ie same corporations. How does 
ou would have to ask the record 

physical CDs 
nearly 3m albums i US, That's a pretty staggering sum. What do you think of the business model advocated by some leading publishers of exiting the business of signing new talent, to instead 

music companies have the publishing companies report to them. That is not the case at EMI - both Alain [Levy] and I report to Eric Nicoli. We are independent in ternis of both of us 

may give you a lift in the But, in the long time, it must impact on you, Because today's new star will be there five years from now,  
nd CEO. 

it "Sir Coxsone" Dodd was saiuted as one of the "grandfathers of modern-day music" as tributes flooded in last week to the hugely-lnfluential reggae pioneer and Studio One label founder. "We've lost the real big man," says broadcaster David Rodigan of the man credited as the father of the Sound System, originator of dub, pioneer of ska, rocksteady and reggae and the 
world artists such as The Wailers, Buming Spear and Horace Andy. Dodddied aqed 72 last Tuesday al thedgsl<of his world famous Studio OnêTecofSng studio in Jamaica. Just four days earlier he had attended a ceremony to rename the street outsicl 

Peinent Dodd waiThe grandfather of modern-day music - much of his pioneering work can be heard in today's music, from bip hop to rap, rock and R&B, from Bob Marley to The Clash and beyond," 

G 

Jamaican-owned recording studio at 13 Brentford Road. Not only was the name Studio One tobecome synonymous with Jamaican popular music, but it was the starting point for many of Jamaica's top acts. With his house band The Skatalites, Dodd developed the ska sound and, in 1965, 

indépendance was entirely due to Dodd. "He was like the university an arlist would hope to enroll with in order to fine-tune their skills," he says. Dodd was boni in Kingston, Jamaica, on January 261932, receiving the nickname Sir Coxsone (after the Forties YorjdliffixEpeter) r-î^^lîirHsEHS^ a speîr working as a cane cutter in Florida he retumed to Jamaica in 1954, setting up his first sound system, Sir Coxsone The Downbeat, outside his parents' liquor shop and featuring 0 " •• Eee "Scratch" P"" 

and Bunny Wailéfâuditioned for Dodd, who went on to recc straight off, one of v Down, gave The Wai 

in west London. "Because of Clement Dodd, reggae and the people in it developed a sense of détermination. He was a personal friend, a spécial person, and I am honoured to have been associated with him," says Cari Palmer, the UK industry pioneer who co- founded Pama and still runs Jet Star. Soul Jazz Records licensed One for Europe from Dodd in 1996. "He wasn't bothered about the money side of things," says licensing manager Angola Tate. "It was ail down to Personal trust He was a pioneer; an amazing, independent voice and he maintamed that to the end." 

DOOLEYS DIARY 

Executive snakes 
and ladders... 
Remember where you heard it; Look out for a former, high-flying Virgin Records exec setting up his own 

Alastair McGowan at last Wedoesda/s PPA Magazine Awards. As Jones made it onto the Grosvenor House stage at the magazine industr/s "Oscars" to   
year award for the IPC title, McGowan spotted his lengthy Bamett and couldn't he' 
While busily crunching the new Rajar figures this week, Oooley was interested to note the listening figures 
station in Londoa Premier Radio. With a share of 12%, it now accounts for a grealer share of listening time than BBC London 94.9, despite the eb station on FM an 

the pond... Plus, word is getting botter about possible changes at the topper- mosl level of the IFPI later this year, with Jay Berman currently planning to step down when his current deal draws to a close. Is a certain former UK chairman inching towards the rôle?... Oh, and that West London MD will be confirmed in his new rôle any day now.. The Verve look set for a bit of a revival later in the year. A handful 
their Urban Hymns era have been "discovered" and are going to be used as part of a campaign for the group's first best of album, due later in the year.. Forget The Darkness: Franz Ferdinand are the latest Brits making waves across the pond with their self- titled album last week moving into the top half (126-93) of the BWboard 200 albums chart.. Ed Biclcnell clearly lias a lot of time on his hands since he stopped managing long-time charge Mark Knopfler. He's currently busying himself on The Shadows' sell-out UK tour, working as drummer Brian Bennett's roadie... Don't expect Uncut magazine's rather long-haired Allan Jones to be heading off to the hairdressers any day soon, even though he got it in the neck from host 

relentless plugging on BBC TV. Maybe ift a case of Londoners preterring to wake up to God in the morning than Danny Baker... Just as it is celebrating Chris Moyles' impressive Rajar figures. Radio One bosses must now préparé themselves for the ordeal of another di nentary on their station's history. Former pipe smoker of the year DLX Nicky Campbell and Trevor Dann are among the talking heads for the forthcoming Channel 5 programme being made by North One, fortnerly Chrysalis's TV production ami... MTV launched ils Isle Of MTV event last Thursday in London with sangria and cava heralding a trip to sunny Spain - Tossa De Mar to be exact - while sponsors Speedo and Mini provided the obligatory girls in bikinis and a fleet of cars. Mixmag clubs editor Nick Stevenson won £150 worth of Speedo goodies and a limited-edition set of luggage, designed to fit into a mini cabriolet's boot... Expect some big names at the début London gigs this week of LA punk three-piece Jessie Deluxe, who are one of the first signings (alongside MW favourites the Wire Daisies) to the new multimédia opération being launched by a high- profple drummer, a leading manager and a new média guru. Full détails 

us Feels Like Home (two times platinum) and Conte Away With Me (seven times platinum). Pictured, left to right, are EMI Recorded Music UK chairman and CEO Tony 

(bass), Norab Jones, Andrew Borger (drums) and Capitol Music UK président Kcilli Wozcncroft. After the success of hcr sold-out UK tour, Jones will be returning to these sliores on June 27, when she will play an outdoor gig at Althrop House in Northamptonshire, headlining the Althrop Picnic Concerts weokcnd. 
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of startïng Th\nk\n9 
new venture- track 
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Contact: Doug Hopc, Music Week Classified Sales. CMP Infomiation, 8U1 Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, london Stl 9UR 1:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 E: dougViniusicwcek.com 

Rates (por single column cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min taux 2 cols 
Business to Business: £21 (mm. 4cm x co Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm xl col) Spotcolour.addl0% Full colour add 20% Ali raies subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs arc also available online every Friday at www.musicwcek.com Booking deadrme Ttarsday lOam for publication tire following Monday (space permitting) Cancellalion deadline: lOam Wednesday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 
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Contact: Doug Hope, Music Week Classified Sales, CHP Infomation, Btli Flooi: Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, Loi 1:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 E: dougg miisicweek.coni 
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Spot colour addl0% Full colour; add 20% Ail rates subjcct to standani VAT 

The latest jobs arc aise avaiiabie online every Friday at www.musicwcek.com Booking deadiine. Thursday lOam for publication the fotoàng Monday (space 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

O PLRPET 
1PM 

Graphie design. * Large and smaHrùm Excellent qualtty and présentation 

^ntêosel 

Cassette cases single & 
Card^sterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" Paper 7" 1 2" & 1 2" POLYUNED Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 1 2" CD various types avaiiabie. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags Window displays CD/Record cleaning cioths <2^ PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD -Œ DVD cc 

-en. Next day delivery (in most casesj for samples and full stock list 13 566823 Fax: 01 283 568631 Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE1 4 3SE mail: matpriest@aol.com rww.soundswholesaleltd.co.uk _ 

GRE I G CL I F FORD WiliSICiSÉIOlîl/iûlS 
MUSIC PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIALIST i + CREATIVE DIGITAL IMAGERY Sso website for Induslry Offers end next Unsigned Bend Deys 

chart & mid-price CD, 
music DVD wholesaler good 
sélection & great prices 

tel: 01923 896688 fax; 01923 896633 
email: sarah@shopgenius.biz 

CASH RAID 
We buy CD Albums & Singles 
LP's, 12" & J-'s, White Labels 
Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 

POS Material, Artwork, 
Awards and Memorabilia 

Complété Collections, 
Overstocks, Inventories 
and Libraries cleared ! 
call Julian or Mark... 
office: 01474 815099 
mobile: 07850 406064 
e-mail: mw@eil.com 

red 
www.reddisplays.conn 

i 

cd dvd vinyl + games 

â displays ■ + storage S 
t: 01733 239001 f: 01733 239002 e: info@reddisplays.ee 

storage S 
look no further 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 19 

ALBUMS  
THIS WEEK Various Roc Files Vol. 1 (Roc-A-Fella/Def jamJ. Yourcodenameismilo Ail RoadsTo FaulKPolydor): Keane Hopes And Fears (Island): The Streets A Grand Don't Corne For Free (679): Asher D The Street Siblinq (Independiente);  MAY 17 Ash Meltdown (Infections): Alanis Morisette So-Called Chaos (Maverick): The Charlatans UpAtTheLake (Universal): Gahrielle tbc(GoBeat); Kathryn Williams Relations (EastWest): Graham Coxon Happiness In Magazines (îranscopic/ParlophonehGomez Split The Différence (Hut); Morrissey You Are The Quarry (Sanctuary): Christina Milian Ifs AboutTiine (Mercury);  MAY 24 Tori Amos The Scarlet Sessions (Sony): Tony Bennett Two For The Road (Columbia); Félix Da Housecat Devin Dazzle And The Neon Fever (Emperor Norton): Avril Lavigne Under My Skin (Arista):TheOpen The Silent Hours (Polydor); Nick Drake Made To Love Magic (island): Kevin Lyttle Kevin Lyttle (Atlantic): Youngbloodz Drankin' Patnaz (RCA); The Real Tuesday Weld I, Lucifer (PIAS): 
SINGLES TH1SWEEK Jay-Z 99 Problems/DirtOff Your Shoulder (Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam); The Charlatans UpAtTheLake (Universal): Avril Lavigne Don't Tell Me (Arista): Joss Stone Super Duper Love (Virgin/Relentless): Goldfrapp Strict Machine (Mute): Alanis Morissette Everything (Maverick): Morrissey trish Blood English Heart (Attack/Sanctuary); MAY 17 Stacie Orrico ICould BeThe.One (Virgin): The Vines WmningDays (Heavenly); The Corrs Summer Sunshine (EastWest): The Calling Our Lives (RCA): CassidyfeatR Kelly Hôtel (Arista): Ferry Corsten It's Time (Positiva); Kevin Lyttle Last Drop (Atlantic); Muse Sing For Absolution Oaste Media): Nick Drake 
Musicweek.com lists extended key releases for tlie next eight weeks 

Eamon hit 
masksdipin 
singles sales 
by Alan Jones Appearances can be deceptive, and, despite the fact that Eamon's F"k II tums in another solid performance at the top of the singles chart and the rest of the Top Five is made up of new entries, sales of singles last week dipped below the 500,000 mark after beating the psychologically important barrier for 10 weeks in 

F**k It sold 55,732 copies last week - 44-% more than runner-up Dip It Low by Christina Milian - and commanded an 11.4% share of the singles market. Its sales were down 29.7% week-on-week, while its 27-day cumulative total is now 38TrT24. F**k lt is the first single to spend four weeks at nuraber one this year; the last number one to endure this long was Black Eyed Feas' Where Is The Love which spent six weeks on top last autumn. F**k It has so far deprived D-12, Busted and Christina Milian of the number one slot, and has helped Eamon's début But it is omy an msignincam album I Don't Want You Back to 2.4% down on tire same week last tr, while beating week 19 totals 2003,2002 and 2001 by 

With only two new entries to the Top 50 of the artist albums chart and just one newcomer in the Top 50 compilations, album sales were naturally somewhat down last wei' 

sell 76,418 copies. As well as slipping to an 11- week low, last week's singles market was 10% down on the comparable week last year, 40% down on the same week in 2002, 36% down on 2001 and exactly 50% down on its level four years ago. 
MARKET INDICATORS 

rigger as Parky's was. A neat ameo from Damien Rice on last zeek's show helped the Irish inger's O album to catapult from lumber 109 to number 44 - its ing 10% highest placing for eight weeks. In reality, tire effect was even more dramatic, as sales last Saturday alone (the day after the broadcast) were 3,022, a 515% increase on the previous Saturday, and a hefty 61.8% of the album's total sales for the week, compared to a market average contribution As of last Saturday, Parkinson of just 24% for Saturday. O ' 

Id prove to be as big a sales release, despite never making the 

1MPILATI0NS THE BIG NUMBER: 2.9% 

S SINGLES NUMBER ONE EAMON F"KITJive Extending its run at the top to four weeks, and setting up the delicious possibility it will be dethnoned by Frankee's answer dise, Eamon's P*k It is the first number one by a maie soloist lo endure so long sinceRKelly'slgnition a year ago. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE GUNS N' ROSES GREATEST HITS Geffen Dipping to number 13 in the US, Guus N' Roses' Greatest Hits is having a great deal more sales impact in the UK, where it rebounds 2-1 to register its third week at thesummit 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE NOW! 57 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Now! 57 scores its fifth week at number one, adding another 41,718 sales and taking its cumulative total to 681,379. It leads Ullimate Dirty Dancing by 75.6% In a logjammed chart where the top seven areallnon-movers. 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE EAMON F-KITJive A 77% lead for Eamon on bis fourth week at number one north of the border, where the main challenge is not from Christina Milian (she is at number nine) but from Keane. 
MUS1C VIDEO NUMBER ONE THE P1XIES THE P1X1ES 4AD Britney Spears is more photogenic, but The Pixies' self-tilled 150-minute DVD, fealuring live footage, documentaries and promo videos, sold 39% more than Spears' In The Zone last week lo dethrone The Who's Kids Are Ali ight set at the top of the music video chart. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE MAROON 5 THIS LOVE J/BMG A slight hiccup early on, but Maroon 5's single has otherwise had a smooth trajectory on the airplay chart moving 75-24-36-21-10-4-2-1. 

(peacockdesign. com) 
launched the tenth of may ■ 



Idpfront 

Idol victory 

drives Nilsen 

The sheer quality of 
Norway's Worid Idol 
winner has prompted 
BMG to push the 
album in the UK. 

™Kurt strength 

of U2,s Beautiful Day 

qor, V-orcury Rocords Aqî-nt: 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Kevin Scott, deputy 
music manager, 3TR FM USHER BURN (ARISTA) 

more like a track R-Kelly would do, this is transfrised w ith Usher s style. It sounds 

down and much more live- sounding than Sunshine Hit Me, but ifs also quite old-sounding. When I first heard it I thought it was made of loads of old Sixties samples - bits of Ginger Bakers drumming and the like - but I interviewed the band and they told me they had done it ail with their own little paws in Abbey Road studios. TheyVe remained eclectic because this record has big stompy singalong numbers, 
straightforward pop tunes, but it has a much more cohesive sonic thread rurming through it so, whereas the last album was great but sounded like it was by three différent bands, this one is The (freed) Bees proper. 

Matt Dornan, editor, Cornes With A Smile ACNEWMAN THE SLOW WONDER (MATADOR) 
"The first solo album from Cari Newman of Vancouver's The New Pornographers (Canadian super- group who include Americana goddess Neko Case) unleashes hook aller hook in a vibrant rush of immaculately-crafted power- pop. With influences drawn from the past 40 years, this album sounds remarkably fresh and alive 

LetitiaSD, présenter . inisI5rinK 
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TV Airplay Chart 

D-12MYBAND 497 
2 USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 412 
3 EAWION l-"K 11 (1 DONT WANT Y0U BACK) JlVt 409 
4 1 THE RASMUS IN 1 Ht SHAU0WS 399 
5 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME 394 
6 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIPIT L0W 368 
7 FRANKEE F U RIGHT BACK alu™,»™™™ 365 
8 BRITNEY SPEARS T0XIC J1VF 359 
9 THE STREETS FIT BUT Y0U KNOW IT ««o 333 
10 FAITHLESS MASS DESTRUCTION CHEEKY/ARISTA 317 
11 MAR00N 5 THIS LOVE ocr« 306 
12 ,0 ANASTACIA LEFT 0UTSIDE AL0NE me 300 

232 KELIS TRICK ME ViRCIH 294 
14 O. NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE ™ «c™ C/BMC 282 
15 BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT 0UT «POOL 233 
16 28 CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL 232 ■ 
17 14 BEY0NCE NAUGHTY GIRL ™«8,» 227 
18 U FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE DOMIUO 220 
19 11 SPECIAL DC0MEWITH ME AU AROUNO THE W3810 217 
20 M NARCOTIC THRUST1 LIKE IT ™ 216 
21 ,2 BUSTEDAIRHOSTESS umHS#L 214 

m KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 214 
23 3, ASHORPHEUS l,iFEC™s 197 
23 24 MUSE SING FOR ABSOLUTION tasihastwest 197 
25 232 SLTPKNOT Dl IAIITY mm:'m 195 
26 0 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME JKE 193 
27 30 THECALLINGOURLIVES BMG 188 
28 23 THE 411 ON MYKNEES SONY 187 
29 84 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE ^ 170 
30 44, PETER ANDRE INSANIA DHMAM l/CATTMP C 1 CAMM DTR/IFÇ 1 A^iT TH1NG ON MY MINDdWOLYTOR 

167 
159 

If ~ RONANKEATING&LLANNKllVltbLAoi miiNuuiNmi   
MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY1 DONT WANNA KNUWisu» 158 

33 20 TUUKTÛ ^m\A/ 1ÛM7 ATU!^_ 154 
34 26 NERD SHE WANTS TO MOVE VM» 153 
34 42 STACIE ORRICOICOULD BE THE ONE WR01N 153 
36 î2 ALANIS MORISSETTE EVERYTHING MAVERICKAVARÎiER BROS 151 
37 18 SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE     149 
38 HOOBASTANK THF RFASON   OEflAM/MERCURY 147 
39 246 HUMAN LEAGUE DONT YOU WANT ML VlKffi 145 
40 V BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS ^Ts. 

ÎTVD^InV Kits. MTV Bjsc. VHl. TI» Ba-. 

music control uk 

D-12 return for a third mn ai Sr^e" 
number one as Usher reclimbs 
to two and The Streets race into "uS Bcastie Boys 
the TOP 10. HIGHESTNEW ENTRY 

^5 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE mMKOTC/BMG 37 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TEa ME ARISTA 3 12 KEANEEVERYBODVS CHANGING isum 5 1 USHER FEAT. LILJON& LUDACRIS YEAH ARISIA 6 2 THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS iMVDSAL 6 | 7 D-12MY6AND iiirascoP6TO.Yiic8 8l 9 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE OOMM 9 4 EAMON F"K IT (1 DONT WANT YOU BACK) JIVE 10 14 CHRISTINA MHJAN DIP IT UDW OEF JAY, «.«scea 

CLIMBER Peter André Insania HIGHEST NEW 

NUMBER ONE Sllpknot Dualjty HIGHEST CLIMBER 
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Dido unceremoniously plummets 1-16 as 
Maroon 5 claim her crown, Eamon climbs to 
two and Joss Stone and Natasha 
Bedingfield move into the Top 10. 
E 
i 5 1 THE STREETS HT BUT YOU KNOW1F umoftw? 31 L 9 JAY-Z 99 PROBLEMS rocafella 31 i1 2 | EAMON F K11 (I DON T WANT YOU BACK) Jivt 31 1 | D-12 MYBANDwterscope^olydor 32 30 21918 24 j ASH ORPHEUSINFECIHXIS  JL 29 1^82 27 7 2 ITHERASMUS IN THE SHADOWS USIVERSAL 26 8 4 | NATASHA BEDINGRELD SINGLE phonogenic/BMG 25 9 7 | USHER FEAT. LILUON& LUDACRIS YEAHA.rista 24 9 26 [ THE 411 ON MY KNEES sony 24 11 18 j N.E.R.D. SHEWANTSTO MOVE VIRGIN 23 U 7 | FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE domino 23 13 111 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LÛVE roentless^RGIN 22 14 29JKEUS TR1CK ME virgin 21 15 111 PINK LAST TO KNOW arista 20 16 @ AVRIL LAVICNE DONT TELL ME ABISIA 18 16 D j OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE AKiSIA 18 16 9 | NARCOTIC THRUST ï L1KE IT FREIÎAIR 18 19 13 SNOW PATROL CHOCOLATE ncrtON/POLvDOR 17 20 01 MUSE SING FOR ABSOLUnON lASTt/MSi wra 16 18 LOSTPROPHETS WAKE UP (MAKE A MOVE) visisle«tst 16 22 29 [ CASS1DY FEAT, R.KELLY HOTEL J 13 j NELLY FURTADO TRY OREAMWORKsmYDOR 

12 15 9876 
23 ©i SUPERGRASS KISSOFLIFEWMPWWE 5 14 9902 23 26 j BUSTED AIR HOSTESS ihivirsai 14 23 ©ITHEKILLERS MR. BRIGHTSIDE ozaboKIKC 14 23 Ol TIESTO FEAT. BI LOVE COMESAGAIN neeuuwirgin 14 28 13 | 50 CENT IFICANTimtRScœwoiYOOS 13 28 O BEASTIEBOYS CH-CHECK1T ÛUT CAPim 6 13 5840 30 281 CHRIST1NA MIL1AN OIPITLOWoefjamuwmescbw 13 12 m 30 OI KRISTIAN LEONTIOU STDRY OF MY LIEE rotvoos 12 8846 30 © DEEPESTBLUE ISlTASINoft.muMsmofsoim J 12 7410 30 ©j METHODMAN/6USTARHYMES WHATSHAPPENIN-defjawmebcuby 6 12 6524 

The UK Radio Aii 

q p-12 MY BAND   
.i USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 

BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC 
m NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 

RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST THING 

rg JUTMiW^KÊÊiÊÊÊBlÊÊW 
D9 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE OCTANMMG 2 2 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE REL£NTi£SSMRGlN 3 i STING STOLEN CAR (TAKE ME DANCING) AAWPOLYDOR 4 | 2 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE AÎIANIIC 5 7 DIANA KRALL NARROW DAYLIGHT VERVE 6I 2 RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST THING_ CURB/POLYDOR 7 6 KEANE EVERYBODY-S CHANGING ISLA.NO 7 7 RON SEXSMITH NOT ABOUT TO LOSE network/parlophone 7 36 JOSH RITTER HELLO STARL1NG (SNOW IS GONE) setanta 10 2 PETER DOHERTY & WOLFMAN FOR LOVERS rouch trade «.MusicCanlrdUX 
/s- ARTJSTTmi uixf MAROON 5 THIS LOVE octane/BMG 2 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE ÈP1G 3 EAMON F"K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) jive 4 NO DOUBTITSMYLIFE interscope/polyoor 5 THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS universal 6 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE relentless/virgin 7 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE aîianiic 8I BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC jm 9i RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST THING. CURB^lyoor 10 8 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME arisia 

^MiiiHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊW ARUST TfTlE latd n 3 USHER FEAT. UUJON & LUDACRIS YEAH arista 7] i D-12 MY BAND interscope/polydor 2 5 BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL coluubia 4 1 THE RASMUS IN THE SHAOOWS universal 4 5 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC JiVE 6 7 50 CENT IF ICANT interscope/polyoor 7 4 KEANE SOMEWHEREONLYWE KNOW isiano / 10 EAMON F"K1T (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) JivE 9 8 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE ocfake^mg 9 j 8 SCISSOR SISTERS TAKE YOUR MAMA polydor 

MMÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊÊÊ Ust MnSTTlILE  Ud 8 ASHORPHEUS iNFECTIOUS MORRISSEY1RISH BLOOD, ENGLISH HEART AITACK/SAnciuary 3 12 MAGNET & GEMMA HAYES LAY LADY LAY ultimate dilemua 4 BLINK1821 MISS YOU geffewslano 4 4 THE STROKES REPT1LIA mu TWDE FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE [". ■-M'.t 6 31 MUSE SING FOR ABSOLUTION tastoeasî VVEST 8| 3 SCISSOR SISTERS TAKE YOUR MAMA polvdos 9 12 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 9I BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT OUT capiiix 
NUMBER ONES HIGHEST NEW ENTRIES BELFAST CITY BEAT LcAlin Rime! 
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rplay Chart 

26 « OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN 1 Ht WAY YOU MOVE m™ 703 6 23.80 ■4 
u 65 13 ASHORPHEUS imnmK 322 56 23.73 107 
1 » 20 GABRIELLE STAYTHE SAME raBfaImiAK„ 1307 34 23.60 20 
m « 27 N.E.R.D. SHE WANTS TO MOVE mm 451 -7 22.60 51 
m o KELIS TRICK ME 570 43 22.59 96 31 20 33 PETER DOHERTY & WOLFMAN FOR LOYERS «ooohtme 242 -27 2151 -33 

32 i ^ 26 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE 419 U 21.34 -9 
33 ! " 48 GEORGE MICHAEL AMAZING 936 -15 21.30 -38 
P 1 ■,3 0 JAY-Z 99 PROBLEMS roomeua 100 12 21.00 52 

35 122 34 NARCOTIC THRUSTI LIKE1T 806 9 20.39 -33 
36 i « 4! P!NK LAST TO KNOW 465 -10 19.82 0 

0 JAMEUA SUPERSTAR m&mi 551 28 18.92 37 

1 
— JL CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL 

MARIO WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDY I DONT WANNA KNOWisla» 
462 
610 

50 
54 

18.85 
18.76 

49 
132 

If 0 SUPERGRASS KISSOF LIFE «« 148 92 18.62 314 
41 i58 0 KR1STIAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE ™™r 278 65 18.39 ■2 

KH 143 0 NELLY FURTADO TRY 667 3 17.44 12 
43 M 12 66 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LOVE 1115 -6 17.39 -12 
44 35 10 a TWISTA SLOW JAMZ ahai,™ 651 4 1727 -13 
45 37 16 0 KYLIE MINOGUE RED BLOODED WOMAN p™O«e 866 -12 16.62 -15 

| 40 33 0 BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREISTHE LOVE? jt'** 518 19 16.32 _20 
T T FRANKEE F U RIGHT BACK Uni «immmvms, 499 36 16.26 71 

2 0 THE CALLING OUR LIVES 927 16 15.89 9 
49 M 0 50 CENT IF I GANT wiepscopetpoiwi 269 20 15.55 -3 
50 3. 3 0 DIANA KRALL NARROW DAYLIGHT 62 24 15.05 -38 
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ET MAROON 5 THIS LOVE OCIANE/EMG IV* z» r 2 2 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONEfPic 15% ZZS 3 3 BRUNEYSPEARS TOXICjive 4 8 EAMON f'K1T (I DONT WANT VOU BACK) JIVF ■ ;7 Î32Ô6 5 7 THERASMUS INTHESHADOWSUNIVERSAL lv63 17/ '4 30870 6 5 BEYONCE NAUGHTY G1RL COLUVBIA 1Ô?I 173 :5 7 6 WIUL YOUNG YOUR GAME BMC 1574 15Î 9 30574 8 14 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE PHONGCENIC.-EMG m W a 22574 9 9 D1D0 DONT LEAVE HOME cheekt.arisia 143? fi 51 26853 10 4 USHER FEAT. ULUON & LUDACRIS YEAH ARisiA m isi 16 30386 11 11 NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE iMCRSCO?E.poiydgr 1335 m o 2m 12 17 RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST TH1NG. dise. rrv.rdR 1002 13 ■A 20280 13:10 SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE ISLANO 1431 u: 17 26341 14 23 THECORRS SOMMER SUNSHINE ATLAMIC 7% 13( M 13972 15 15 D-12 MY BANO interscopc/polydor 1154 13( 13 25475 16 19 GABRIELLE STAY THF. SAME go beat/islam) %0 1? •: : ■ 17 12 JAMEUA THANKYOUparlophone 1217 ]21 » 26543 18 30 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE RUENT LESS'VIRGIN 677 ir /6 13017 19 13 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LOVE IKIÎRSCOPLPOLYDOR 1177 lï i3 im 20; O KEANE EVERYBODYS CHANGING ISLANU 612 lit 36 15797 21 22 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME ARISIA 802 1H 3? 19270 22 27 CHRISTINA MILIAN D1P1T LOW MFJAM UKFVFFCURY 757 101 54 22520 23 20 OUTKAST HEY YA! ARISTA 929 9" 36 23323 24 16 GEORGE MICHAEL AMAZING AEGEAN 1063 9 3! 21242 25 24 THE CALUNG OUR LIVES BVC 26 18 KYLIE MINOGUE RED BLOODED WOMAN fariophone 963 16521 27 21 BLUE BREATHE EASY innocent 858 10336 28 28 NARCOTIC THRUST I LIKE II FREEZAIR m 11047 29 29 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE ARISTA m 13394 30 O THE 411 ON MY KNEES SONY 487 J^76 

THE COURS SUMMERSUNSHINEAIU THE 411 ON MY KNEESbC'.v AVRIL LAV1CNE DONT TELL ME AkisiA ST1NG STOLEN CAR ITAKE ME DANCING) Aïk 
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Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE 

/ID I mport Music Distribution_01902 345345 

□ RULERS OFTRE DOP NITtUFE 019 tM ICO MRKMX 019 LP NSKMXV 019) V/7 □raREE SIN1STER SFOABIES THREE SINISIÏfi SYLLABLES Owtd HeniqlCO CHOPCD OU C HTWHONESWORDSMENFROl.nUE DOUBU CONE CHAPEl W,i(p (CD W4RPCD U9 
□VARIOUS FABRIC16: EDDIE RICHARDS Faillie ICO FABRIC3U □ VflRIOUSLOUi 

□ YESIERDAVS NEW QUINTET SIEVIE Stes Thmw (CD STH 2088CD LP STH 20881P) 
□ BUBIE M1CNAEL COEIE RV Wlffl ME/TBA WEA (CD 936298682 DVD 936248683) 

■ KRAVITZ LENNY BAPTISM Virgin (CD COVUS 252) □MCEUSKYIHE OlfFERENCE BETWEEN ME AND YOUISIH4TIM MOT Too Pw 
il MORISSETTI. ALANIS SOCAELED CHAOS ktaBick (CD 9362487732) ■ MYUIDESIROV ROCK 4 ROLE BIMSI Fed (CD BF007C0) O PHELPS, JOEl R.L & IHE DDWHER TRIO CUStOMS 12») (CD I2XU 0212 (P12X0 0211) □ SEUSMIIH, RONREÎRIEVER Pailoptalc ICO 57830821 □ VARIOUS I HE FOOTBALL FACIORY Macuy (CD M 

New Model Army 
Live 161203 

A superb performance from New Model Army recorded and filmed late last year at the London Astoria. This DVD will appeal to their extremely loyal core following and new fans alike. In addition to the performance there is an interview with Justin 

□VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL 70S ALBUM EMI (CD 5785982) □ VEAL THE EMBATTLEO HEARTS Brrçht SUr (CD BSR 28) 

□ AZITA UFE ON THE FIY Drag City (CD DC 261C0 LP OC 264) □ BAND OF PAIN QUE AM1GA? CcM Spnnq (CD CSR 4X0) □BITCH ALERT RRIOT Propiganda/EMI (CD PROP 001C0) □BLACK NASA DEUCE Aime (CO AR 009CD) □BUTTAUS NORD THE WORK WH1CH TRANSfORMS G00 Caiidldight (CO CANOLE 094C0) □BREAKDANCE VIETNAMMEMORIESOf BETTER DAYS P 'r- - *     

□ MODEY l£M0N THUNDER ANDUGHTNING Mule (CO COSTUMM 232 (P STUMM 232) □ MORTICIAN HOUSE BY THE CEMETARY Rslapi! (CO RR 66122) □ MR WRIGHT METROPOUTAN SiBH (CD SIESTfl 186C0I □ HATIONAU THECHERRY TREt Tatlrei (CD IAL OUI —- JND CLORY CTALVST MCA (CD 9362H0) 
] SALTATIO MORTIS ERWACHEN Nip.»" (CD NPR130)  SEXPOSmONSDEAIHWlSH (CD 0(9370) \ E A THE PRETTY linu LICHTENING RAW CwiltlWm (CD CST (L0-2I , 1ASSHOLE SjnctMiY (CD SAKCO 2151 - 310 DENYRHipstICORR 65862) 3(S 20 BOCKS EpiLioH ICO 4602) 

EUS ROOTS HEASr OF THE MAI TER Nid 
TW11ICHT CIRCUS DE'B FROM THE SECRET VAUETS Rw (CD ROSI VARIOUS l El JAH MUSIC PLAY Vkoùs Cfde (CO REVERB 691   . SElf CTA OriplwHl (CD JAHCDXX 001) 1RECOROINCS DUB SAWPLE8 VOL 2 Jaiuican Rrainlixi! (CO JRCD 018 

i MAMACm BID01M DRIVEN VP (CO VPCD 22571P VPRL 2257) 
SOUNDTRACK 

Q VARIOUS THE THIRDUNHEARD- 

□ CUODIA QUIHTEÏÏTHE lClAUDlACl»ralc™.(CDRUNE187) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ 4FT FIHCERS CAUSE FOR CONCERN Gdi (CO COHOLE1191 □ A1AN BATES IN EXILE DEO 2œ (CD ZOE 1037) □ ALLEN, RED KEEP ON GOING Rttol (CD REBCD U27) □ ANIAEUS CUIYOUR FlfSH AND W0RSH1P SATAN Oïnoie (CD OPCO158) □ AVOID ONE TH1N0 fflOPSUCK BRIDGE Srtmeduram, (CO SO 71246C0) □BEATLES, THE AS 11 HAPPENED Chtme OnainsICD C1S2001) □oiut ACKER LANSDOWNE FOUO Uke (CD 1ACD1951 □ BLACK CROSS WIDOWS BLOODY WIOOWS Intol (CO INITIAL 059C0) □ BODE, ERIN DONT (AKE YOUR TIME «tejan (CD MXJ119! □ BRAND NUBIAN ONE FOR. □ BOCAROl CLARENCE SENSE OE UCHT Ramier (CO ROUCO 542) □ BUDDY & JUUE MIUER LOVE SNUCK UP Hçhlone (CD HCO 8170) □CAH1BUS MIC CLOS Babjgrande (LP BBG 0O9LP) □ COCKNEY REJECTS GREAIEST HITS VOL 2 Cjplain OU (CO AHOYCO 234) □ COCKNEY REJECTS GREAIEST HITS PACK PHR (CO PHR 012C0) □ COUJNS, SHIRIEY THE CLASSIC COUEOIOH HiphpoM ICO HPO 6008) □COONCIL OF THE FALLEH OECIPHERING IHE SOUL Seasora 01 Msl (CD SOM OEBCD) □CREMATORY REVOIUTION Niïkur Blasl (CO NB1228C0) ""-"0THEVERYBESTOF EMI Calalosue(CD5786582) 
□ D1CKIESINCREDIBLE SHR1NKINC ùplam Oi! (CD AHOYDPX1491 □ DOMINO ANNA THIS TIME LTM (CD LTMCO 2399) □ ELEMAE A ua TO BE OEFINED Engraw (CD IGN 024») □ aVENKINC WYRD AFM (CD AfMŒ 0721 □ ESCAPE ENGINE CELEBRITY ROLE MODE FiUeSly (CD FRNJ OOICO) □ FAIRWEATHER, AL AL AND SANDY (jke (CO LACO193) □ FAULTUNE YOUR (OVE MEANS EVERYTHING Vegi. (CO 5778292) □ nVE KNUCKLE BALANCE HaiicWil Nime (CD HAUS 069CD) □ FRASER, AlASOAIR PIRE AND GRACE Cltoiic (CO CUL 1210) □ CAYE. MARVIN MARVIN GAYE/IHE MASIER196M9S4 UM3(CD IW □ C8H CITY BABY ATTACHED BY HAIS Cpplain Oii (CD AHOYDPX (85) □ GLASSPACK BR10GEBUR.MER SmaB Stonc (CD SS (M ICO) □ CO BETTY CO VVÛRSÎ ENEMY Sidooncdummy (CD SO 71245) □ coRKirs ZYGOTIC MYNc'BWD T'Sjnc,lljry CMRCO 925) □GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCITATAY Sancluaiy (CD CMRCO 876) n uncTA^c T0 CON^ HALfWAY TO CONE SmaU Slonc (CD SS OlOCD) □HQST A SHOPKEEPER WILL NOT APPEAR Super 8 (CD SB 008CO) 
^HORSNBLLJMeI ^1T HAPP^eD Chromo OrcanB (CD CIS 2003) 
□ INSTED PROUD YOUTH Irektiston (CD 1N0 05 □ JAH FREE UNI TY Jah Free (CD JFCO 001) □ JEOIMIND TRICKS VIOLENT BY DESIGN Bjbvqr.ïKle (LP BBG 0071 P. 
□ JORDAN, LOUIS LOUIS JORDAN SIOÏS ST □ JORN OUI TO EVERY NATION Af M (CD AMTCO 075) □ LEADERS OF THE NEW SCHOOL AIUTURE WITHOUT A PAST Eldtlni (CO TEC 75500) 



A|biinislisterithis week: 238 
Yearto date: 4,754 v Singles listedthis week: 139 ^ 
Year to date. 2,327 ' information can be faxed to Owen lawn 

Records released 17.05.04 
mvUN.VERAVERALYNNEMlCaJpIoqi»(CD57U472) B ISaREK.RAYCO'.Df NSCARABChcrry R«l (CDCDLEM31) BBC SESSIONS Smctuary (CD CMQCO 940) =iS(CKUN, JIMMYIHAD TO CET W1TH !T EMI Catalogue (CD 5799662) BuSfNNA. LORIBITTERTOWN Continental Soog City (CD CSCCD1034) ^M0C«KPACKFtlRICOPHR011C0) ^ 
^îSSlMAWortd Connection (CD V.'C 43037) -mnfRN LOYERS. THE LIVE Sancluaiy (CD CMRCO 923) HSeL YEAR THE CURSE Doghouse (CD 00G103C0) HÏJ^uieXE LAC.U2 Kannageddon (CD KARMA 037CD) HSwiSH NEMO Nuctear Blast (CD NB1289CD) 

HRACNAROK BLACKDOOR MIRACLE Regain (CD RRCD 0402025) PRAUMSCHMIERE, T GREAT ROCK N R0LLSW1NDLE Shitkatapull (CD STRIKE 32CD) HSbACK ANIMAI ANGER Atosacre (CD MASSCO 412) nRED THREADTHE TENSION PINS Badman (CD BRCO %2) H RESISTANCE 77 LONG TIME OEAD Caplain Oi! (CD AHOYCD 236) nUETISONlC RFTURN TO ME Sitolhrec (CD SVR 300ÔC0) HrICKMAN. JONATHAN BACK IN TOUR UFE Sanctuary (CD CMRCD 924) H RIVAL STATE OF M1ND Métal Blâde (CD 398414471 CD) HrUNAWAYS FIAM1NG SCHOOL GIRLS Cherry Red (CD COMRED 253) HsCARVE IRAAD1ANT lislenabîe (CD POSH 048) nSEARCHERS BBC SESSIONS Sanclia/y (CD CMEDD 938) nSEIVANE. SUSANA MARES DE TEMPO Boa Cor (CD BOA 10002035) HsHARROCKS. ANDY WALKING IN FAMIUAR FOOTSTEPS Détour (CD KOHCD1) □SIIENT DRIVE LOVE IS V.ORTH II Equal Vision (CD EVR 092C0) □SUENT SCYTHE LONGING FOR New Aeon (CD NAM 008C0) 

H^îîiET0N 0N OT UNPLEASANT PLACES Gravrty Dip (CD DIP 013CI □ STEREOTYPERIDER UNDER THE INFLUENCE VOl. I Subortran H«ne (CD 5 JAH) USTOUT, CHRIS FIRST 0 THE OARKENIN Grtenlrax (CD COTRAX 257) O STRIKE 01' COLLECTION Captain (h! (CD AHOYCD 233) □SUFFOCATE FASTER ONLY TIMfc W1LL TELL Brolœn Soonds (CD BKS 001CD) ''  □ THOMAS, IRMA S1RAIGHT FROM THE SOUL EMIj^guo tCD Coumry QTHRYFINC VAIDR GALGA Karrogeddco (CD kMa03%D) nf0f H110® M0TH A'OTHBALLS PLUS WeeLcnd Beatrri (CD WEBE 9043) p. t MTIME RE(lUIEM INNER CIRCli. OF REAUTY Regain (CD RRCD 0-103044) GTOUPS. WAYNE WHOEVER SAIDIT V.GULD BE EASY Shanachie (CD SHANCD 9037) S DTREMELOES BBC SESSIONS Sanctuary (CD CMEDD939) PH □ UNCLE DAVE MAÇON CLASSIC S1DES1924-1938 JSP (CD JSPCO 7729) □ VAR10US 5ENSUOU5 SMOOTH JAZZ GUITAR Shaïuchie (CD SHAHCO 9037) □ VARIOUS CREOLE BRED Vanguard (CD VCD 79741) 
□ VARIOUS PRESENTING THE ALAN LOMAX COLLECTION CRS (CD CRSCO 810) □VARIOUS AMP MAGAZINE PRESENTS AMP (CD AMP 001CD) □VARIOUS METAL PACK VOL 3 Candlefight (CD TANGLADE0003) □VARIOUS BACHARACK AND DAVID EMI Catalogue (CD 5773202) □VARIOUS BLUES ESSENTIALS EMI Catalogue (CD 5766452) □VARIOUS CERSHW1N SONGBOOKCOLLECTION EMI Catalogue (CD 5769992) Métal □ VARIOUS SUMMER IN THE 60S Virgm/EMI (CD VIDCD 6D) Rock □ VISION DIVINE STREAM OF CONSCIOUSNESS Métal Biadc (CD 398414490C0) Métal □ WARD, CUFFORD T NO MORE ROCK N ROLL Cherry Red (CD CDMREO 252) Easy lislening Q WATCHMAN. THE WEEP OU WILLOW CRS (CD CECD 9) Wodd □ WEAPON OF CHOICE C0U3R ME FUNKY Funk To Dr? Max (CD FTTM 05) 

Singles 
OTÊE □SÏÏe LCT YOUR EARS BE THE RECEIVER/TBA Mullicolor 02" MCR 033LF) □ ANDERSON, JAMIE OREAMS/TBA Artform (12' AR1T0RM 022) □ANCELO, STEVE YO YO KIDZ/TBA Refune (12* REF 002) □AVENUE 0 DO I LOOK LÎKE A SLUT/TBA More Prolein (CD ELBCO 0112' ELB 01) 

□TAIKO S1LENCE/TBA Nukleuz (12* 0564 PNUK) □TANGUN CHOST FUNK/TBA More Devolion (12* MOREDEV 05) □TECHNOVACOULD HAVE SEX/TBA Hydrogen Dukcbox 02* DUKE 118DJV) 

□083 TWIST ED LOGIC/TBA En;Vision (12* ENV1SI0N 010) □CABALA VISION OF YOU/TBA Whoop (12* WHO 080) □CLARK, DAVE JUST RIDE SWnt (12" OEVILS 002) 

□DJ CRYSTL LET IT ROLL/TBA Piiotek Productions (12* PPfi 10VS) SRD □DJ DOVE LOVE ME R16HT/TBA Stoallh (12* STEALTH17) ADD □DJ HELLFEAT. ERLEND OYE KEEP ON WAIT1NG International Deejay Gigolos 02* EFA 278226)V/THE □ DJ TAB VERS0/T8A Anjurubeals (12" ANJ 027) ADD □DJ ZINC STEPPIN STONES/TBA Bingo Beats (12* BINGO 012) SRD □EQUINOX NO UORE/TBA Kaktai 02" lŒ 029) ADD □ESSENCE WINGS ACROSS THE UN1VERSE/TBA Boss 02* BOSS 011) UNI □FEADZ MAXIBEEf EP/T8A Bptich Caitrol (12* BPC 086) 
□CAINSBOURaS □CRABBER. MAR □ HARHONlC^NTHE^^l/TM Grdo^Atl^O? WW!)"' ' " UHAWKINS, MARK JACKHAMMER/T8A Wavescape (12* WAVE 035) & □HEUPASS GROAIER/TBA Grasitalion (12* 6RAV 013) p

r □HESS, NllS CIRCLING THE SUB/TBA Eukahouse 02* EUH 050) A □HOLDER. NICK THE OTHER SIDE/TBA KRK (12* NRK 089) V 

□KemÉISSOÏÏm1^ sessionvtba (12' KID.D p □WJJJA & PUfO FIRE/TBA Plaslica Red (12* LTDPFT 015) ^ S y0 l'M STILL AWAKE/TBA Drslinctive (CD D1SNC012312* DISNT12312* DISNTX123) P INFECTIOUSfiUOiO . i . It . * U U J MAJIK & W1CKAMAN SCOOBY DOO/TBA Infrared (12* INFRA 28) fr □ JWMIN CHILDREN OF AIRICA/T8A Slp n Slide 02" SLIP 1M) f. î ' CRAR'JE HRE IN THE SKY/TBA Vtcious CinJe (12* VCR 031) J 

RS'1 K£m AKCm BEATyiBA Peaccfrog 02* PFC 056) unHfr HuSïïîP1 ^ ^^TCH PERRY PENGUIN/TBA Sunday Best (T SBEST12) V ' «t HÏÏS N ^^lONAL OISÎORTION/TBA Novamule 02* 12N0MU135 CD CONOMU D5) VTHE nïïïiPA010 KUNTEf BUMFTBA Music Is Freedom {12* MIF 010) "Nl 
HÏÏEïCHAN!SMS QR/TBA rof,ured O2' pAIN 033) JL □SSvS^T0 rLATL1N^1BA NuUeur (12* 0567 PNUK) ^ 

□ ABBA WATERUXVTBA Polydor (CD IhaCOlbaT tba) ■ ADEM THESE ARE NGUR FRIENDS/TBA Domino (CD RUG1 □AU ABOUT EVE LET ME GO HOME/TBA Jam Tart (CD AAL  □ ATL CALUNG Ali GIRLS/ÎBA Sony (CD 674827212* 6748276) 

□ CORRS, THE SUMMER SUNSH1NE/TBA Alianlic (CD AT 0179C01 CD AT 0179C02) 

 OMITE/TBA Virgin (CD VUSDX 272 7* V □ UNNY GAMES LOVERS PLAY/TBA Green Peppcr Junclion (CD CDS 444401) □MARJORIE FAIR STARE/TBA EMI (CO COEM 64U ■ MUSE SING FOR ABSOLUTION Tasle Media/EaslWesl (CD EW 285CD 7' EW 285 □ NILSEN. KURT SHCS SO HIGH/1BA Arista (CO 82376610882) □ STING STOLEN CAR7TBA Polydor (CD 9862266) □ SYSTEM OF L1FE.THE LOVE IS C00L/T8A Freedream (CO COFDREAM112' 12DREAM1) 
Techno ROCK Tochno (-] ^gENT BUJE AGENT B1.UE/TBA Fera  Haiso H AIRPORT CIRL SAL1NGER WROTE/TBA Where Jft Al Is Where You Are (T W1AIWYA19) ! Breakbeal n BIKINI ATOLL CHEAP TRICK/TBA Bella Union (CO BELLACO 70) I Houso n CHALETS. THE THEME FROM CHALETS/SEXY MISTAK£/TBA Setanla (T NASTYPOP 01) 1 

Oruin & Bass ^ CRIBS.THE WHAT ABOUT M E/TBA Widrila (CO WE8B 061SCO CO WEBB 016MCD House rWEBBOôlS) Hard House nCOSWEU, RACHEL THE SLEEP SHELTER Eiy7BA4A0(C0 BAD 2402CD) Breakbeat f-] GRAVES AT SEA CIRROHSIS/TBA SoutlK-m Lord (T SUNN 295) House g INNOCENCE MISSION ONE FOR SORROW. TWO FOR JCT./TBA Agenda (CO AGN 012C0 
House f-] KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD/TBA Dto-.vi)ed In Sound (CO DIS 003) (H MILLION DEADI GAVE MY FYES TO STEV1E WONDER Xtra Mde (COXMR101) □OTHERS. THE TH1S IS FOR THE POOR/TBA FNoptones (CO MC 5CI90SC07* MC 5090S) 

uRAnraniuiT l,■ wrAii/ibAbignsU2 INFKA/vwj □Înïîicc . ^ U'GHER/TBA Milk n Sugar (12* MSR 068) U WÏS?^ÎD10L0GY/TBA W ™ 095) EP/1BA (ir ,NN003) 

URBAN 
«,«» HwWKSL UtJYD ON FIRE/TBA inlpfsaçe il?" 275311) ItoSlml ■ CH1NCV ONt CA1L AWAY Gipijl (CD CDCL 856) 

fis niKiac WCHARD H OETONATE/TW MUe 02' IZKIRK 6) J&e RowwAnBMAiHAMs^v^arawBOM 
SS □ wiwSîomE HMT omjœviBA t» 112- BOR n 

Kane's covers 
ail the bases Ben Welbourn manager, Kane's Records With a population of a little more than 100,000, the Gloucestershire town of Stroud has something many bigger towns no longer have: t\vo independent record shops. It boasts the small but long-established Tïading Post, and Kane's Records, a relative nevveomer, just approaching its fourtb birtbday. Kane's - its owner is Kane Jones - is situated just offthe high street, and boasts a trading area of around 2,400 sq ft. The majority of this is on the ground floor, which is fitted with five listening posts and stocks most of the shops 10,000 CDs. The iower ground floor, about 600 sq ft, is taken up by DVDs and secondhand CDs. 
We are an old-fashionetl 
générai record store, 
though muchofwhat 
we sell is specialist 

"Stroud has a really bohemian music base," says manager Ben Welbourn. "Tm constantly amazed by the amount of folk and world music we sell. We also do very wcll on blues and jazz music. We are very m m old- fashioned générai record store, though much of what we sell is specialist in nature. "As w'ell as Trading Post, we have to compete with Tesco, Sainsbury's, Waitrose and Wooiworths, so we tend to sell chart albums at beUveen £9.99 and £12.99, with most full-price catalogue ako at £12.99, and we do well with our two-for-£lO budget and three-for-£20 mid- price ranges. "We only stock a few singles, no vinyl and no accessories other than blank CDs and cassettes. We prefer to protide a large range of titles and control the stock so that we dont have va individual albun 
have gone down well in Stroud. "We increascd our takings steadily for the first three years, though it has stabilised rccently" says Welboun 

sof 

Kendrick Street Stroud, Gloucestershire, GLS1AA. Téléphoné: 01453 766386. Website: www.kanesfecords.com. E-mail; 



Singles 

Eamon's F**k It makes it four weeks at one 
after holding off Top Five entries from 
Christina Milian, Nastasha Bedingfield, 
Keane and Ronan Keating & LeAnn Rimes. 

EEEF 

The Officiai UK 

THE SHADOWS 
2. Christina Milian Christina Milian reached number 

CHRISTINA MILIAN D1P1TL0W 
NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 

RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY MIND 

il? 

YEAH 

UP {MAKE A MOVE) 

m 

\RYMAN 

ÀCAIN- •BC0058 (ADD1 
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Singles Chart 

39" W TAU LYRIC ON MY L1P 
lEsea 40 26 7 (ANYE WEST THROUGH THE WIRE 

41 30 3 P!NK LAST TO KNOW 
42 ) JEI JACKSUN ! SI A II 11 LE WHILE 5. Ronan Keating & LeAnn Rimes 

boliLariisls' CLinont albums, but Rouan Keating and LeAnn Rimes' duet Last Thing On My Mind still manages to mako 
singles chart, where it débuts at number five. It 
l<ealiûfl!L§tring of coiisccutii© Top 
remarkable 27. it is Rimes* fîrst Top 10 hit slnce Gan't Rght Hic Moonlight topped 

43 £ 7 THE VON BONDIES 1 ELI, ME WHAT YOU SEE 
44 AGNETHAJALTSKOGjnTHOUGHT YOU'D EVER CHANGE YOUR MIND 
45 « * HILARY DUFF COME CLEAN 
46 3 LASGO JRRENDE 
47 30 DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME 

TT .0 EORGE MICH AEL AM AZING 
^49" « 2 FF ANKE 

CEMMAFOXFTMCLYTEC.II LEi lEHl J'.'R, 
"sT 2 l BLOC PARTY BANQUET/STAYING FAT 
~52 ATOMIC KITTEN SOMEONE lIKEME/Rliji|jliW2004 
iri "77 1 SNO V PATROL 
"54] "77 T PLUMMET CHERISH THE DAY the chart in 2000. 

55 "77 V BLACK EYED PEAS HEY MAMA Lgtf "56] THE DARKNESS 1 E L1NG 
"57] « 2 ALEX CARTANA HE. ; M-MÉHI-f 
"581 ]77 7" GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN HALF MAN HALF MACHINE/SELFJJKmE^ It is llireo years since Irish vétérans Ash topped the album chart withFree Ail Angels and, ahead of follow- up Meltdown, Jhey imleashed 

singles cliart last 
farcs pretty wcll, 

number 21 peak of their last single 

"59 ^7 1 CISSOR SI TIRS 
"601 17 1" '.ML OUNG î Oipson/MacKictun) Sony ATV/BMG (Yoma^.LKKichjnTOmle-Ere) 5 82876603622 lARYl Tf 17 71 PETER ANDRE i l C.fEf 1 i" MU „ , r...n ^ 
"62" 1 l dj in( Tor 'i 01 

"63" DOGS DIE IN HOT CARS GODHOPPING «whwbouw. 
"64" 17 T MARILLION YOU'RE GONE 
"65" 17 T SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE^    ^ 
"66" F ENR10UE FEAT. KELIS S i 11 L". - 
67" F JENN1FER LOPEZ BABYI LOVE U memarn 

E 
"68" F T FEFE EIOBTON EVERYTH1NG 
"69" u MArTI'n SOLVEIG MUSIC D^oraoeacosm® 
"Tôp 
mi 7 

THE BEK VWLSH IN THERÂIN 
BUSTA RHYMES/P DÏDDY/PHARRELL PASS THE COURVOISIER^PARTJT Hot 100 lift List Train Home 

75 for the third 
Lostprophets pluck a third UK hit from their 

72 67 KE^rsÏÏMEWlTE^ 
"73" "1 7 js-lMTWANNA GETtOKN^ 
"74" 70 7 3EENIE M AN FEAT. MS THING DU DE 
15" 7 BLINK182 I'MISSYOO ~ 

17 H ilvghcst New Enliy ©Pblmu-.n (600000) (200.000) Starl'somedilng 

bK«R>«mam 

1101 LOSTPROPHETS WAKE UP IMAKf: A MOVD 
3; 1 | FRANZ FERDmflWD MATINEE 

WJ FEAT. PETE DOHERTY FOR UWERS 
"7 j©! BLOC PARTY BAHQUET/5TAYING FAT 8 | 5 |G0LD1EU)0K1N LIH HALF MAN HALF MACHINE/SELF SUICIDE 9 ; 0| DJ ZINC STEPP1N STONES/SOJTti PACIFIC 10; 2 DOGS DIE IN HOT CARS GODHOPPING V2f3WP) u; 8 MARTIN SOLVEIG R0CK1NG MUSIC 12i 7 ARMAND VAN HELDEN HEAR MY NAME SouîhcfaFr«ed(V) BlOI VARIOUSHARDTRANCEEP6 asteW»! 14,12 WILEY WOT DO U CALL IT? XLiV) 15; 13 THE DARKNESS LOVE IS ONLY A FEEUNG u lôjOI COHEEDANDCAMBRIAAFAVORHOUSEATLANTIC 171 9 MONKEY BARS/GABRIEILE WIDMAN SHUGG1E LOVE 18 O MAW FEAT INDIAAATIN PROJECT ICANT CET NO SLEEfyiil 10IAI Iniktofti 19i©| HORRORPOPSMISSTAKE KtailPi HAL WORRY ABOUT THE WIND 

H Ol TIESTO FEAT. BT LOVECOMES AGAIN NefajbfAOO) 1 MARTIN SOLVEIG RXKING MUSIC Oefcctcd(WTH0 3 Ol MAW FEAT. INDIA/LATIN PROJECT 1CANT GET NO SLEEP/LEI10IAI InTheHouseWTHE) 4 Ol Q-TIP BREATHE AND STOP Aréfa(ARV) 5 5 MONKEY BARS/GABRIELLE WIDMAN SHUGGIE LOVE 6 7 OCEAN LABSATELUTE Mkom 7 Ol STANTON WARRIORS AOVENTURES IN SUCCESS OTOtW 8 ol VARIOUS HARD TRANCEEP 6 JiàtoWDO) 9 12 MYLO MUSCLE CAR BrastWlSMW 10 O | BK & DAVE RANDALL MAKING HEADWAY EP n 2 PLUMMET CHER1SH THE DAY Maifeto (U) 12 14 SPECIAL D COME WITH ME AiiArc«*IThîvtoWiAJ.!D.TJ) 13 17 i PAUL VAN DYK FEAT. SECOND SUN CRUSH ^ «o 14 Ol KNEE DEEP PASSTIME PARADISE vmijMm 15 Ol WITNESS OF WONDER EMOTIONS IN MOTION ATCR(ADO) 16 6 | BOOGIE PIMPS SUNNY DaUiU) & 27 MANOO & FRANÇOIS A 6 IN THE M0RN1NG Bo/W Fly (ADO) 18 8 1 SANDY B MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND 2X4 Champion l3>.(V,F) 19 Ol LE DUST SUCKERS MANDATE MY ASS CrtcnflG) 20 9 | STANTON WARRIORS SLANTY/JIGGLE DAT WEA m ® The OCfkuI UK Ourts Company 2004 
mBSSiMM 

Q 2 0 1 CHRISTINA MILIAN D1P IT LOW i THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT 3 2 D-12MYBAND 4 3 USHER FEAT. LÏL' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 5 4 TWISTA SLOW JAMZ 6 5 JOE FEAT. G-UNIT RIDE WIT U/MORE & MORE 7 7 NERD SHE WANTS TO MOVE 8 6 BEYONCE NAUGHTY G1RL 9 11 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE Ar.yu m-j 10 12 JAMELIA THANK YOU ******* © 11 8 GEMMA FOX FT MC LYTE GIRLFRIEND'S STORY F.^ (U) 12 9 KANYE WEST THROUGH THE WIRt R^-A-FCL'C-;: JjhM» 13 10 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN HALF MAN HALF MACHINETSELF SUICIDE Mlm tteirw oz THEI 14 O BUSTA RHYMES/P DIDDY/PHARREIL PASS THE C0URV01SIER - PART II J vW) 15 13 G-UNIT WANNA GET TO KNOW YOU (U) 16 15 BLACK EYED PEAS HEY MAMA A&WPc^fti) 17 0 BUSTA RHYMES FEAT. SPL1FF STAR MAKE IT CLAP . (ARV) 
E OUTKAST HEY YA! AmutARV) 19 16 AUCIA KEYS IF IAINT GOTYX Jim 20 18 MARQUES HOUSTON CLUBBIN ^m) Officiai UK CtUfts Company 2004     
1 AH the saies and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweck.com 



Guns N' Roses reclimb to number one for a 
third week at the top, while Maroon 5 hit a 
new peak of two and The Who are the 
highest arrivais at five. 
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Tlie Officiai UK 
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SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW® 

LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF® 

ii'liiii'Tfil'i'li 

ptaychart tl 

RONAN KEATING TURN 1T ON 

GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE ® 2 © 
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BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE ® 
BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK 

s _ MSpeasî? «S™™,, 
Ali tlie sales and airplay charts pubiished in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at wwvj.miisicweek.com 
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Albums Chart 

m 40 
52 14 L0STPR0PHETS S1 ART SOMETHING ® 
39 25 BUS 1 EU AJ^tbtN 1 EUR EVtRYONE ® 3 ©, 

41 | 39 CHRISTINA AGU1LERA STRIPPED ® 3 ® 7 ioreh/PfmA^Ofi'ûa.'BalIanl p 42 29 3 THE ZUTONS WHU K1LLED THE ZUTONS? 
m « 46 THE STREETS ORIGINAL PIRATE MATER1AL® 
E DAMIEN RICE 0 © 
r® 10; ZERO 7 WHENIT FALLS ® 

46 25 3 AGNETHAFflLTSKOG MY C0L0UR1NG BOOK ® 
tu 50 12 JAMELIA THANK YOU ® Svfl^ïopc-nh.wacVHoqarth/Culfather & Joe/lqw PaflcîJhcne 597813? iB 48 .2 44 THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND ® i 
u a l3 JET GET BORN® 

50 M: ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK HIS GREATEST LOVE SONGS ® 
51 38 .2 SARAH MCLACHLAN AFTERGLOW JOista 82816596712 (A8W 52 43 73 BUSTED BUSTED®3©i Unwnal MCI36COS4 Wl 53 49 3 JESSICA SIMPSON IN THISSKIN 
54 48 46 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE® 2 

66 76 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU TH1S ® 5 © 1 Mto6S125?W) 
65 31 MUSJABSOLUTION ® r,. ^.,3, 

~57~1 59 54 EVANESCENCE FALLEN ® 3 © 3 
58 52 19 BLINK182 BLINK182 ® 
59 44 2 BOOMTOWN RATS BEST OF 
60 56 28 SUGABABESTHREE® 2 ®. ^cmvm 
6! £ W BREED 77 CULTURA 
62 P!NI(M!SSUNDAZT00D®5©3 Aisla 01822147182 (fifiV) 
63 63 25 MICHAEL JACKSON NUMBER ONES ® 4 © 1 
64 71 25 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS GREATES! H11S © ;•  . 
65 2 JC CHASEZ SCHIZOPHRENIG 
66 55 7 ERIC CLAPTON ME AND MR JOHNSON ® Rpcn» 9162487302 (ARV1 
67 64 6 TWISTA KAMIKAZE 

"68" RYAN ADAMS LOVE IS HELL 
69 58 39 DURAN DURAN GREATEST © 7 © 1 £MI 49623)2 CB 
70 68 73 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE TuSTIFIED ® 5 © > 

"TT NIRVANA NIRVANA®®! 493523210! 
GOLDFRAPP BLACK CHERRY © 

73 ' STEREOPHONICS JUST ËNOUGH buUCATION TO PERFORM® ^©^^^ 
/4 :> JOE AND THEN  .■.^■^3,1, 
75 72 22 PINKTRY TH1S®® 1 

:.5« ■ Xcto, ©Mooaooo) ESEL 
»Wli. « PNKTi SNOW FATR0L3 PIX'ES Ib S!SES6? W1LLVWNG2J SSraïUBtmRSM UimK'is Z^',0"5 
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i /.i iw.w.i.M -J 1M ? 
Qi VARIOUS UOWTHATS WHATICALL MUSIO 57 
3 3 VAR10US CLUBLANO X-TREME 2 IMTWAlwra 
5 5 VARIOUS BACK TO THE MOVIES - HITS FROM THE EUX v,.; -. EM: e VARIOUS ANNUALSPRING 2004 i7œ!r,o!Sarim 7 7 É® VARIOUS ANTHEMS OFOIO SKOOL i ...j,.:, VARIOUS URBAN MUSIC FESTIVAL wnv &** e 
loj 8 n! 9 VARIOUS LATE NCHT MOODS l'xpviMi il! VARIOUS BEST 0FR&8 Eunt«r,!V!E! l
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10 13|12 VARIOUS WESTWOOD - THE JUMP OFF œ) ai) VARIOUS FLOORFILiERS mnvwnm 
15j 16 VARIOUS BEST WORSHIP SONGS EVER r^un fu 
17 13 VARIOUS THE ULTIMATE FUNK PARTY IVSM ne.! 
19 18 VARIOUS TW1STED DISCO 0204 HaK-radEio 

■-0'r ——™4 

H1 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND lw™»nio 
•à KATIE MELUA CALL OFF IDE SEARCH 0™«io« 
iL BREED?7™ 
r 

THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND '■'--i t>. strovAsimti; MMÏ WILEYTREDDINONTHINICE xiWD-ti 
9 7 DELAYS FADED SEASIOE GLAMOUR i® « 

22. Ronan Keating ll|lO THE STROKES ROOM ON FIRE e=«bi™npi Aftcr jumping 178-24 lastwoek. Ronan Keating's third solo album Tum It On etlges up to numbor 22, just one notch shy of its original numbor 21 cliail 
Keating's third solo sot. and its 
shock given that the first two 

m17 
STEREOPHONICS JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM V2 MWPi 

15© FOUR TET MV ANGEL ROCKS BACK & FORTH - '.ma 
io P1XIES SURFER ROSA 4M)«™ 
19 20 PIXIES DOOLITTLE 

dal UK Chéris Cwiwi)* 2004 
pcodnumbo □ 6 PETERANDRE THE BEST OF "«C i 

3 8 VARIOUS MOIDWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOL 3 AL CREEN THE VERY BEST OF ALCREEN ^ - n- ii« 
5 | 3 VARIOUS THE ALTERNATIVE ALBUM c<« .o 

26. Mario Winans 
years since Mario 

cmrently number 
is not officially 
today (Motuiay). Its impetus is due primarily to the 
radio and TV support for 

7 11 KELIS KALEIDOSCOPE THE JAM THE BEAT SURRENDER 
9 © T REX THE BEST OE ««fts-wW 
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STYLISTICS THE BEST OE 

> 
NORAH JONES FEELSLIKE HOME f • -' DIANA KRALL1 HE GIRL IN THE OTHER ROOM 

.i-, NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME 
; CHRIS REA THE BLUE JUKEBOX 
è 

HARRY CONNICK JR ÛNLY YOU MICHAEL BUBLE MICHAEL BUBLE «w selU JAM1E CUliUM POINTLESS NOSTALCIC Oon't Wanna 10© 1 MILES DAVIS KINO OF BLUE ScaiJKClorliCm(m)2«M 
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Proud to be the exclusive Worldwide distrlbutor of the Psy-trance scene's flnest labels... 
now available: 

Kooler - Open (kamafiage) • Various - Random (koyote) • Various - Amazonia (Ajuca) • Alien Project - 
Don't Worry, Be Groovy cnp worid) • Various - New Génération (organic) • Electric Universe - Cosmic 
Expérience (spirit zone) • Various - Peak-a-boo (Peak) • Various - Firewall (Timecode) • Various-U.K. 
Trance frransient) • Abakus - That Much Gloser To The Sun (lsd) • Various - Doppler FX (Aichemy) • 

Charasmatix - Abracadabra (Candyfiîp) • Various - The Usual Suspects V.2 (Solstice) • Various - 
Origin(Nano) • Various - Accelorator 1.0 (Turbo Trance) • Deeper In Zen - Insight (Souiar) • Shakta- 
Feed The Flame (Dragontiy) • Various - Machine Head (Phantasm) • Various - Classics II (cate Dei Mar) 

Labels: Are you looking for distribution in the UK or internationally? email: distribution@arab.co.uK 
Retailers: Are you looking for consistantly high turning releases? email sales@arab.co.uk 

we also offer a comprehensive and compétitive manufacturing service to our distributed labels 
Arabesque Distribution Ltd Network House 29-39 Stirling Road London W3 8DJ UK 
Music Sales t: 020 8992 7732 f; 020 8992 0340 
Main t: 020 8993 5966 f: 020 8993 1396 

co.uk w: arab.co.uk 


